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EVALUATION OF TREATMENT OF DRUG i\ND ALCOHOL 
DEPENDENT PATIENTS' 

SECTION 1- PROJECT OVERVIEW 

A. PWPOSE OF PROJECT 

Traditionally, patients with primary alcohol abuse problems have been treated in settings separate from those 
with patients who have primary drug abuse problems. However, because of the many similarities in abuse of such 
substances, some authorities propose that similar causal. 'mechanisms underly some of those problems. If true, it 
shOUld be possible to treat individuals with either or both abuse problems in a combined setting. In addition to a 
conceptual justification for integrated treatment settings, the use of such settings could also be more cost 
effective in terms of personnel and resources. Better utilization of single-setting progrrune might be achieved if 
admission were open to both types of patients, providing it were not detrimental to patient recovery. Also, 
communities without sufficient client population to support the establishment of separate treatment facilities 
could still address both problem areas with a smaller combined treatment approach. 

The VA Pilot Alcohol/Drug Abuse Treatment Project (pADAT) is designed to determine the feasibility and to 
assess the effectiveness of treating drug and alcohol dependent patients in the same setting. Results of this project 
could have great implications for planning the treatment of these two groups of patients which contribute large 
populations to VA hospitals. 

B. EVALUATION PLAN 

The outcome or effectiveness of treatment in combined settings with, patients who have either a primary 
alcohol or drug problem will be compared with the outcome of treatment for patients treated in single settings. 
Effectiveness is defined in terms of patient progress toward the eight revised treatment goals accepted for use in 
treating both alcohol and drug dependent patients in the Veterans Administration. (See appendix B of this 
manual for a listing of those goals.) 

Ten Drug Dependence Treatment Centers (DDTC's) are participating as combined treatment programs and are 
referred to as Pilot Alcohol/Drug Abuse Treatment Units (pADATU's). PADATU's will thus treat both alcohol 
and drug dependent patients in the same facility with the same modalities and approaches to treatment. 

The comparison groups are selected VA Alcoholism Treatment Units (ATU's) which will treat patients with 
just primary alcoholism as the problem and Drug Dependent Treatment Centers (DDTC's) which will treat 
patients with just primary drug abuse as the problem. ATU's and DDTC's participating as comparison grC?ups will 
continue their treatment programs in their usual manner. (See appendix A of this manual for a listing of the 
participating hospitals.) 

Staff ,:Ie asked to provide data on each patient at the time of admission. A sample of these patients will be 
interviewed again six months after admission, whether or not they are still in treatment, to determine progress 
toward the eight treatment objectives. This group will consist of those patients who remained in inpatient 
treatment approximately 30 days or graduated from an established inpatient treatment program (which may be 
slightly shorter at certain facilities),. Patients who drop out of treatment prematurely wjll be interViewed on their 
departure to record their reasons for leaving. Forms provided will enable staff to record this information in a 
standardized manner. 

While statistically conttolling for the variables which are believed to influence patient outcome, such as age, 
length of treatment, number of prior treatment attempts, etc., comparisons will be made between the outcomes 
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of (a) alcohol dependent patients treated in the combined setting and those treated in the ATU setting, and 
(b) drug dependent patients treated in the combined setting and those treated in the DDTC setting. 

C. SCHEDULE 

PADATU's started treating patients in combined settings, July 1, 1974. A pilot test of the evaluation 
instrument was conducted in both combined and single settings. Intake data collection for final evaluation is to 
start July I, 1975. Follow-up data will be collected six months following admission to the program. 

SEcnON II - GENERAL PROCEDURES 

A. EVALUATION TASKS 

In order to fulfill the demands of the overall evaluation design for this project, a number of specific tasks 
must be accomplished. The information to be collected on the evaluation forms created for this project will meet 
these specific needs. 

1. PopUlation Identification. The population of veterans seeking treatment from VA drug or alcohol 
dependence treatment facilities must be described or characterized to ensure that the group of veterans who do 
receive treatment in a VA hospital is representative of the entire group seeking treatment. At the conclusion of 
the study which looks at only a sample of patients, we want to be able to say that the results that were true for 
the sample would also be true of the larger popUlation. If the results can be generalized, the impact of this study 
will be greater in effecting policy decisions in this area. The information on the Intake Screening Record will be 
used for this purpose. 

2. Sample Identification. Of all the patients being treated in combined alcohol and drug abuse treatment 
units and drug or alcohol dependence treatment programs, an identified group must be observed more closely in 
order to answer the questions of this project. This group must have spent sufficient time in an inpatient treatment 
setting so that the effect of the typ of setting they experienced can be measured. Further, this should be a 
relatively "fresh" treatment experience for them so that the effects of recent treatment will not confound the 
results. Since the evaluation design calls for looking at the change or progress these patients have made from 
inpatient admission to their six month anniversary, patients who have lived in institutional settings for a 
considerable period prior to admission must be identified. Since they experienced an artificial1iving environment 
during the four weeks before admission, data on their functioning will be affected and change scores for this 
group will not be appropriate. Rather, data on their status at the six-month pOint alone will be used. Thus, 
information on the Intake Screening Record will be used for these purposes. 

3. Description of Patient's Status at Admission. For patients who are eligible to be followed-up for the 
purposes of this project, information must be collected on the status of their functioning at the time of admission 
as it relates to the eight VA treatment goals for alcohol and drug dependent patients. This information will then 
be compared with that obtained at th~ time of follow-up to see if progress has been made. These data are 
recorded on the Background and Status Information Record. 

4. Determination of Patient's Targets for Concentrated Effort. To look more closely at the individual's 
progress as a result of treatment, one must ask: "If the patient has a specific problem area, did the program help 
resolve the problem, and in what ways?" To accomplish this, clinical staff are asked to identify which problem 
areas they intend to target for each individual patient. Further, each patient is asked to identify for himself and 
the clinical staff which problem areas he wants help with. Clinical staff will indicate targets for treatment on the 
Background and Status In/ormation Record and patients will identify their targets for change on the Patient 
Goals for Treatment form. 

5. Treatment Record. The type and amount of treatment patients receive must be recorded so that any 
differences in the degree of progress made between the combined and single setting groups can be attributed to 
the effects of the settings and not merely reflect the amount of treatment received. VA treatment may be 
recorded on the Treatment Progression Record. A summary of the treatment received will be included on the 

. Six-Month Follow-up Form for every patient selected for the follow-up sample. 
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6. Description of Follow-up Sample. Six months after inpatient admission a random sample of patients 
chosen by VA Central Office will be interviewed and their current status described regarding the eight treatment 
goals. This information will be recorded on the Six-month Follow-up Form. Subsequent data analysis will 
determine if the change in patients! functioning improved significantly more in either the single or combined 
settings. 

7. Determining Patient's Satisfaction. At the time of the six month interview, patients will have an 
opportunity to express their degree of satisfaction with the treatment they experienced. They will also have an 
opportunity to express their opinions about the value and desirability of treating alcohol and drug dependent 
patients together. Satisfaction with treatment will be one of the factors compared between patients treated in 
single settings and those treated in combined settings. This information will be supplied by the patient on the 
Patient's Opinions About Treatment form. 

n. PROGRAM GUIDELiNES 

Treatment programs participating in this project as combined treatment centers or comparison programs have 
agreed to follow these general guidelines for program operation. These are basic to the project design in order to 
properly evaluate the results of treatment and accomplish the evaluation tasks highlighted above. 

1. Inpatient Treatment. All participating programs will provide incoming patients entering inpatient 
treatment with an initial treatment regimen of at least 30 days duration. An exception may be made for programs 
haVing established, structured, inpatient treatment plans which are slightly shorter but a minimum duration of 
three weeks. 

2. Outpatient Treatment. Outpatient treatment offered as a continuation of the inpatient treatment plan will 
be extended to all patients for whom it would be therapeutically beneficial after their participation as inpatients. 

3. Admission Policy. No program will practice an exclusive admissions policy, but will accept a broad range 
of patients with varying background characteristics, treatment histories, and prognoses. Conclusions from the 
study Will-thus have broader application for all potential VA patients. Exception: Applicants for admission will 
not be accepted who cannot participate in the therapeutic activities offered because of incapacitating illness or 
disability, or severe psychiatriC disorder. Such persons shall be admitted to the hospital and properly referred for 
appropriate treatment with later consideration for transfer to the program if their conditions change. Program 
personnel may be of considerable help in monitoring these patients' progress with regard to the drug or alcohol 
problem while they are being treated elsewhere in the hospital. 

4. PADATU Patient Mix. Combined treatment centers (PADATU's) should strive to attain a balanced 
inpatient population of alcohol and drug dependent persons. At no time should the number of patients in either 
the alcohol or drug dependent group fall below 33% or exceed 67% of the total inpatient popUlation. This plan, 
in most cases, will permit the PADATU to accept all applications to treatment. However, if this ratio range does 
not permit treatment in the PADATU, all eligible veterans will be assured of treatment in another setting within 
the hospital under the care of the PADATU treatment staff. 

5. ATU and DDTC Patient Population. Comparison programs must strive toward maintaining a single 
category type population of primary drug dependent patients or primary alcohol dependent patients. Valid 
conclusions could not be drawn from the project if comparison programs were to mix primary alcohol and 
primary drug dependent patients. 

6. Project Explanation for Patients. Appropriate staff will explain to all patients on admission that they are 
participating in a project that will look at the effectiveness of the treatment provided. To do so, careful records 
will be made of the treatment they receive. They will also be asked to participate in interviews six months after 
admission to see how they are doing and to ask their opinions about the treatment received. 

7. Confidentiality Assurance. All programs will assure confidentiality to patients entering treatment. The . 
Veterans Administration will protect the rights of the patient. All information will be handled in strict 
confidence and will not be released for unauthorized purposes. 
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C. GENERAL EVALUATION PROCEDURES 

1. Screening Procedures 

a. Screening Interview. All veterans inte,,'\'iewed for admission by the program beginning July 1, 1975 until 
the end of the intake period are classified in the project regardless of whether or not they eventually do enter 
treatment or how long they remain. This screening interview may take place before the veteran has been admitted 
to the program or may occur shortly after admission if the veteran was admitted on an emergency basis before 
program staff had an opportunity to interview. If postible, the PADAT Evaluation Coordinator should take part 
in the screening interview. Much of tlle information given at this time is required on the evaluation forms. The 
patient and staff can save considerable time and irritation if the same questions do not have to be repeated. When 
the veteran is capable of making a responsible decision (either before admission or within five days of admission), 
the treatment program should be explained. The patient should be advised that he will benefit most by 
completing the program, remaining a minimum of 30 days. The role of evaluation in improving the treatment 
offered should be explained. As part of the evaluation, the patient, and perhaps another designated person, will 
be contacted siX months"later to disc:uss progress achieved. w 

b. Disposition Action Required. The result of this screemng will be entered on the Intake Screening Record. 
Depending on the disposition given to a particular case, the applicant mayor may not be included in the 
evaluation portion of this project. If the veteran decides not to enter a continuing inpatient treatment regimen, 
complete the Intake Screening Record and submit the original copy of the form to VA Central Office. If the 
veteran does decide to enter a continuing inpatient treatment reginlen, the Agreement to Participate in Evaluation 
Fol/ow-up (VA Form 1Q.7984a) must be signed as a record of understanding and agreement to participate in 
follow-up. The Background and Status Information Record will generally be completed on all those admitted to a 
continuing inpatient treatment reginlen within seven days of this entry. (For further discussion of timing and 
classifications, see instructions for the Intake Screening Record and the Background and Status Information 
Record.) 

c. ASSigning the Serial I.D. Number. As each veteran is interviewed for admission to the program a Serial J.D. 
number will be assigned starting from 0001 through 9999. This will protect the confidentiality of the veteran's 
application for treatment and yet assure orderly management of data by Central Office and program personnel 
throughout the project. 

d. Re-screenings or Readmissions. If an applicant who has previously been screened for admission reappears 
at a later date, repeat the intake procedures as though a new applicant. Likewise, if a patient already assigned a 
Serial I.D. number drops out of treatment and is readmitted before the intake period has ended or if a patient is 
transferred from one VA treatment facility to another, the intake and admission procedures should be repeated. 
For the period of this project, only one serial I.D. number will be assigned to an individual within a particular 
program, regardless of the; number of applications made, admissions or readmissions. A new serial I.D. would be 
assigned only if the patient moves from one VA program to another. 

2. Continuing Treatment Procedures 

a. Obtaining Participant Consent. With the decision to enter a continuing inpatient treatment regimen, the 
patient will sign the Agreement to Participate in Evaluation Follow-up (VA Form 10-7984a). This record will 
indicate willingness to participate in the plan for follow-up as described an.d to provide 10~1tor information. For 
follow-up to be successful, recording accurate and sufficient location information is essential. The importance of 
the patient's participation in the follow-up interview should be stressed. The patient should be asked to provide 
the names of H'io relatives preferably (or friends) who might be able to locate him ifhe is unable to be reached at " 
the addres.~ provided. As a separate request, ask the veteran if these relatives or close friends could be contacted 
by a follow-up interviewer as part of the evaluation to discuss their impression of pwgress made since treatment. 
IMPORTANT: If the veteran does not give written permission for these discussions, none will take place as part 
of the evaluation process. Consent does not have to be given at the time of entry into the program. If agreement 
is given later in treatment, patients may add their consent. Similarly if a patient changes his mind, he may 
withdraw his consent. One copy of Agreement Form should be filed in the medical record and none are to be sent 
to VA Central Office. 
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b. Timing the Description of Entry Status. Once the patient has entered into a continuing inpatient treatment 
regimen, the Evaluation Coordinator should continue to talk with the patient, other staff members who have 
worked with him, and family members, if available, and to review pertinent records. Description of his status at 
the time of admission should be accomplished within seven days of his entry into the continuing inpatient 
treatment regimen. Though many questions on the Background and Status Information Record Can be answered 
soon after the intake screening interview, the judgmental questions pertaining to the severity of the patient's 
problem in goal-relevant areas may require the additional time to get to know the individual. Determination of 
which problem areas will be targets for program treatment should be made by the clinical staff. 

c. Identitying Patient Goals. Within the same seven days after entry into the continuing inpatient treatment 
regimen, the patient should complete the Patient Goals Form (VA Form lQ.7984d). The patient should be ssked 
to identify which problematic areas he wants to work on during VA treatment. starting with the inpatient phase 
and extenning into outpatient Care. Guidance in determining the patienes goals for treatment should not be 
provided by staff members. Clarification may be offered if requested; hnwever, these must reflect the patient's 
own thoughts regarding need for treatment~ 

d. Ongoing Treatment Record. An ongoing record.of each patient's treatment, both as an inpatient and as an 
outpatient, must be kept until the time of follow-up. For ease in recording the necessary infomtation, the 
Treatment Progression Record 01 A Form 10-7984e) has been provided for optional use. The treatment provided 
daily for an individual patient in terms of environment, modality, individual and group counseling, and 
medication received can be recorded here. Each program should devise its own system to ensure that all treatment 
provided is recorded in a timely manner. Validity of the treatment data would be severely jeopardized if 
personnel try to recall and then record the treatment they think they provided to patients during the previous 
weeks. It is the responsibility of the PADAT Evaluation Coordinator to assure that records are maintained. 

3. Follow-up Procedures (Introduction)1 

a. Sample Selection. Veterans to be included in the group to be followed-up will be randomly selected by 
Central Office staff from the intake forms submitted. Patients included in this group will have received sustained 
treatment as inpatients (approximately 30 days or graduated from an established inpatient treatment program of 
not less dum three weeks duration). Patients not to be followed up include: 

(1) Those who left inpatient treatment without receiving a sustained period of inpatient treatment. 

(2) Those who received treatment for drug or alcohol dependence within a month prior to this 
admission. 

b. Handling Repeat Admissions. Some veterans may be admitted more than once to a particular treatment 
program during the PADAT Intake Period. Intake procedures should be followed each time as previously 
discussed. VA Central Office will advise on which admission, if any, follow-up will be based. 

c. Contact to Enhance Follow-up. EvalUation Coordinators should make periodic contact with each of the 
patients entered in the project to enhance cooperation in the evaluailon effort and improve the likeliliood of 
locating the patient at the time of follow-up. The interaction between program staff and the patient at these 
times and at the time of the six-month follow-up can be considered an integral part of the patient's continuing 
treatment. Attention is called to a discussion of a model for therapeutic follow-up contained in Mehin Gllllen's 
"A Note Concerning Follow-up Procedures with Alcoholics," VA Mental Health and Behavioral SCiences 
Newsletter for Research, February 1974 (Appendix C). 

d. Intef1Jiew Timing. Patients are to be interviewed during the four-week period, two weeks before 01' two 
weeks after their anniversary dates. To contact a patient at the time of follow-up, if not in active treatment, 
a reminder letter should be sent (see Sample-Appendix D). When the patient calls the program, an appointment 
can be made at a mutually convenient location for the interview. If no response is received to the letter, further 
steps should be taken to locate him as will be discussed in the forthcoming Follow-up Supplement to this 
handbook, 

1 Guidelines for follow-up and location effort will be included as a supplement to this handbook. 



SEcnON III . EVALUAT'ION FORMS USAGE 

A. FORMS SUPPLY 

The following list identifies all forms associated with the PADAT Project Evaluation. 

Form Title 

1. Agreement to Participate in Evaluation Follow·up 
2. Intake Screening Record 
3. Background and Status Information Record 
4. Patient Goals for Treatment 
5. VA Treatment Progression Record 
6. Six·month Follow·up Form 
7. Patient's Opinions About Treatment 

VA Form Number 

10·7984a 
10·7984b 
10·7984c 
10·7984d 
1O·7984e 
10·7984f 
10·7984g 

An initial distribution will be made of all necessai'Y forms and instructions, before the evaluation period 
begins. Each program will receive sufficient forms fOl a six·m';mth period and should carefully store them until 
needed. If additional copies are needed, they will be available on request from the VA Forms and Publicatkms 
Depot and may be ordered through the Publications Control Officer for the Hospital or Clinic. Replenishment 
supplies must be ordered considerably in adJ1aI1ce of the date required. It will be the responsibility of the 
Evaluation Coordinator to see that a sufficient supply of forms is maintained so that timely data submission is 
not hampered. 

B. DATA SUBMISSION AND QUESTIONS 

1. Quality Control. These forms have been designed so that the data provided can be punched directly on 
tabulating cards Without re·coding. To do this, the forms must be completed exactly according to instructions. 
The PADAT Evaluation Coordinator is responsible to as~ure that the forms are. filled in correctly and completely 
before being submitted. 

2. Fonns Submission Address. Edited forms should be submitted to Health Services Research and 
Dev.!lopment Service (152C2), Veterans Administration Central Office, 810 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 20420. They must be postmarked by the 21st of the month. 

3. Inpatient Census Count. On the 21st of the month, each Evaluation Coordinator should call the Program 
Evaluation Section of the Alcohol and Drug Dependence Division (202·389·5024) to report the number of 
inpatients in the program that day by primary dependence category: drug, alcohol, or unable to be determined. 
Assistance will be offered to combined facilities having difficulty retaining sufficient patients of each type in 
treatment or to comparison facilities having difficulty treating essentially one type of patient. 

4. Question and Problem Resolution. To resolve problems related specifically to the evaluation procedures of 
the PADAT Project not covered by these instructions or to make changes in data already submitted, staff should 
consult the Direct Care Delivery Section of Healtll Services Research and Development Service (I 52C2), 
202·389·3618. Other questions or problems pertaining to progress of the project should be referred to the \. 
Program Evaluation Seotion, Alcohol and Drug Dependence Division of Mental Health and Behavioral Sciences 
Service (l12F3), 202·389·5024. 

C. DATA MANAGEMENT <,I 

In order to insure the successful conclusion of this project, PADAT Evaluation Coordinators must pay 
particular attention to the management of data throughout. The follOWing suggestions may assist in this pr(1Cess. 

1. Master Register. A register of all four.digit, serial ID. numbers aSSigned wlll be kept at each program until 
June 30, 1977 when it should be disposed of in accordance with RCS 10·1. Cross referencing these numbers 
locally (as illustrated below) by the patient's name or full Social Security Number will facilitate program use. 
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Main 
PADAT 
Register 

Cross ref;)renct;ld: 

Alphabetically 

or by Social 
Security Numbers 

SERIAL 
1.0. NO. 

0015 
0016 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 

P AOAT Project Register 
APPLICANT'S 
NAME 

Joseph SI-iMOE 
John DOE 
Robert E. Lee DlX 
Clark KENT 
Jack FROST 
Goofus DUFUS 

DUFUS, Coofus 
200·20·2000 

DOE, John 
000·00·0000 

ALTERNATE 
tD.NUMBER 

(Not Admitted) 
VA-D-OOO-OOOO 
VA-E·1ll-111I 
VA-F·} 01·1001 
(Not Admitted) 
VA-G·020-2000 

SERIAL I.D .#0020 

SERIAL I.D.#{)016 

DlX, Robert E. Lee 
111·11·1111 

___ ""'- SERIAL l.D.#{)017 ~ 

1

111 0 11 0 1111 
DlX, Robert E. Lee 

\
101.01-1001 
KENT,Clark 

000-00-000 
DOE,John ... 

Serial 
1.0.#0017 

Serial 
I.0.#{)018 I--

Serial 
1.D.#0016 I"-> 

~ 

6/10/75 
6/10/75 
6/11/75 
6/12/75 
6/12/75 
6/13/75 

In this manner, a patient's seri~l 1.0. number can be easily located if he leaves treatment and seeks readmission 
several weeks or months later. Remember only one serial £.D. number is to be assigned by a program to any 
applicant or patient for the entire course of the project. 

2. Managing Locator Information. Location information is extremely important to obtain at the time of 
admission and to update periodically over the course of the patient's treatment. The Agreement to Participate ;n 
Evaluation Follow·up form provides space for recording the patient's current address and telophone number. 
Also, record a second address ifuse of a different mailing address is indicated or a change of address is anticipated 
within the six months. Ask the patient to inform treatment staff of any address or phone number changes that 
occur during the following months (even though the patient may no longer be in active treatment). 

Record the name, address, and telephone number of at least one relative or close friend who could help locate the 
patient if other means are unsuccessful. The name and address of a female relative is preferred because they have 
proven to be most helpful during follow·up. 

3. Form Completion Time l.imits. Form completion time limits are established to provide sufficient time for 
the information to be collected and recorded and yet, be completed in a t!mely manner so that the information 
will be easily and accurately recalled. Examples are provided below of data and form management situations 
which may be encountered for patients who have entered a continued inpatient treatment regimen and are 
eligible for follow·up. The data or form's management action required is indicated above the time line and the 
corresponding event or time reference is shown below the line. 
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For patients who are screened before admission: 

Patt~n A • Screened, admitted without wait, completes continued inpatient treatment regimen, outpatient care, 
discharged from program. 

Data or Form Manage~nent Action Required 

Intake 
Screening 
Record (ISR) 
completed 

Begin 
Treatment 
Progression 
Record 
(TPR) 
I 

Background and 
Status Info. 
Record (BSIR) 
complete except 
Section VI 
I 

Complete 
Section VI 
and submit 
as soon as 
appropriate 
I 

Discontinue 
Treatment 
Progression 
Record (TPR) 
I 

IT
,creened Admitted 

to continued 
inpatient 
care 

Event or Time Reference 

7-day 
point 
from 
admission 

30-day 
point 

Transferred 
to outpatient 
(OP) clUe 

Discharged 
from 
program 

Pattern B· Screened, waiting list (no treatment to be provided by program while on waiting list), admitted to con· 
tinued inpatient treatment regimen, outpatient care, discharged from program. 

ISR 
completed 
except 
Questions 
16·19 
I 
Screened 
and entered 
on waiting 
list 

Complete 
Questions 
16·19 
I 
Contacted 
from list 

Begin 
TPR 
I 
Admitted 
to continued 
inpatient 
treatment 

BSIR 
completed 
except 
Section VI 
I 
7·day 
point 
from 
admission 

Complete 
Section VI 
and submit 
I 
3 ()'day 
point 

Transferred 
toOP care 

Discontinue 
TPR 
I 
Discharged 
from 
program 

Pattern C • Screened. pre.bed care (PBC) status (or other status where some treatment for alcohol or drug 
dependence will be provided prior to entering continued inpatient treatment regimen). admitted to inpatient. 
discharged from program. 

Complete Complete BSIR 
ISR except Questions completed Complete 
Questions 16·19 and except Section VI Discontinue 
16·19 begin TPR Section VI and submit TPR 
I I I I I 
Screened Admitted 7-day 3()'day Discharged 
and entered to continued point point from 
onPBe inpatient from program 
status treatment admission 

For patients who are screened after admission (which may have been on emergency basis) to the program: 

Pattern D· Admitted, screened, not entered into continued inpatient treatment regimen. 

8 

Begin 
TPR 

Screening decision 
made. Complete 
IRS only 
and submit. Discontinue TPR 

I ~ Enters other form 
·~A~a~m~i~tt~cdr---------------~5-d~ay~--------------------------·------~?~ oftr~tmentoris 

to program point discharged 
(inpatient status) from 

admlssio" 

L ..;_Patlent and/or program decide not to 
begin continued inpatient treatment 
regimen 



I. 

.. 

Pattern E -Admitted, screened, enters continued inpatient treatment regimen, outpatient care, discharged from 
program. 

Screening BSIR 
decision completed Complete 

Begin made. IRS except Section VI Discontinue 
TPR romPleted. Section VI ind submit 

I 
TPR 

I I I 
Admitted S-day 12-day 30-day Transferred Discharged 
to program point point pOint toOP care from progrnm 
(inpatient from (7 days from 
status) admission decision) 

For patients admitted to continued treatment who leave before 30 days of care has been provided: 

Pattern F -Screened, admitted to continued inpatient treatment regimen, patient leaves or program discharges 
before 30 days of care have been provided. 

Bsm Section Vl 
compieted completed and 

IRS Begin except BSIR sUbmitted. 
completed TPR Section VI Discontinue TPR. 

I L.:..- I I I 
Screened Admitted 7,day Patient is 30-day 

to inpatient ~('Iint discharged point 
care h:'I\ 

~,7.~n~t, sion 

4. Form Submission or Retention Requirements. Forms should be completed and the originals submitted or 
retained as follows for the various categories of veterans contacting the programs: 

Submitted to VACO 

Applicants 
never admitted 

Intake 
Screening 
Record 

Retained at Program 

Patients not 
admitted to 
continued 
inpatient 
treatment or 
ineligible for 
follow-up 

Intake 
Screening 
Record 

Patients in 
continued 
inpatient tr.eat
ment who do 
not remain long 
enough for sus
tained treatment 

Intake Screening 
Record 

Background and 
Status Info. 
Record 

Patient Goals 

Agreement to 
Participa te in 
EValuation 
Follow-up 

Treatment 
Progression 
Record 

Patients in 
continued 
treatment 
who are not 
selected for 
follow-up 

Intake Screening 
Record 

Background and 
Status Info. 
Record 

Patient Goals 

Agreenlent to 
Participate in 
Evaluation 
Follow-up 

Treatment 
Progression 
Record 

Patients in 
continued 
inpatient treat
mentwho nrc 
selected for 
follow-up 

Intake Scr,eening 
Record 

Background and 
Status Info. 
Record 

Patient Goals 
Six-month 
FOUoW'U~ 

Patient Op ruons 
About Treatment 

Agreement to 
Participate in 
Evaluation 
Follow-up 

Treatment 
Progression 
Record 

9 



S. Managing Treatment Data Records. The VA Treatment Progression Record has been provided to programs 
for use on an optional basis to keep an ongoing record of, the treatment each patient receives. This sheet has been 
cleared by Medical Administration Service and may be kept in the patient's medical record if this is convenient 
and accessible to all clinical staff members who record the treatment they have provided each day. At the time of 
the six-month follow-up, the needed information can easily be summarized from these sheets and entered in 
Section II of the Six-Month Follow-up form. 

6. Maintaining the Consent Form. The Agre.ement to Participate in Evaluation Follow-up form has been 
e1eared by Medical Administration Service. The original of this form, when completed, must be placed in the 
patient's medical record to officially document his consent to be followed-up and to have his relatives or friends 
contacted. The other copy should be kept in a !lafe place where the locator information can be easily updated 
when necessary. . 
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D. FORMS - INDIVIDUAL DISCUSSION 

Each form to be used in the evaluation portion of the PADAT Project will now be reviewed individually with 
notes provided on its use. 

1. Agreement to Participate in Evaluation Follow-up (VA Form 10-7984a) 

Use: To be used. by all patients entering a continued inpatient treatment regimen to show understanding and 
consent to the follow-up if selected. 

Submission: Do not submit to VA Central Office. Original to be filed in the patient's medical record. Copy to 
be kept in safe but convenient plac~ to update locator information if necessary. 

Item Notat:ons: 

CD Serial LD. Number assigned to patient by 
program for purposes of this project must 
be entered. 

CD Complete with patient's CODAP Client 
Number if program is participating in the 
voluntary comparison and validation 
project for CODAP data. 

IG)Basic statement of follow-up procedure 
with stipulation that not all those who 
sign this form will eventually be fol
lowed-up . 

. (i)Address where patient expects to be able 
to be located in six months time even if 
different from current address. 

0Space for information on two individuals 
to help locate the patient six months 
from now. 

@separate permission required to be able 
to discuss patient's progress or status with 
these individuals. 

(j) Block must be completed in order for 
consent to be filed in medical record. 

(!)Required disclaimer. 

AGREEMENT TO PARTICIPATE IN EVALUATION FOLloW-Up 1 ~vo N. "H7~r/; ~ttl~tI'fZJlI""lt '31/76 
R 511'-1'»'5 

SERIAL tD. NO. "I. 'TERNAn: 1.0. NO. 

1 -' CD 1 1 j j l0j 1 I I 
I have decided to enter tredment at the Velerans Admlnlttrallon Hospital and IlttC to Plttltlplte In follow-up Interviews 

periodk:aUy .ncr my ,dmlssJon to Jet the Veterans. Admlnlstntlon ltaff know how I am settll'llldonJ. J undt:'"'tan~ Ihat I may 
wUbdraw from tbbtrrlltmcnt prosramllt'ny Umc; however. 1 will sUIl cooperate 1" providing fn(onnatlon on how I.m dolna. 
whether or not J 1m In tre.tment at th.t time. t further undcnland that not all or the patlenu IIsntna this lIaRement form wUl be 
(ollowed UPi but tr l.m amona those to be Interviewed; the nnt interview will be scheduled ,Ix months (rom my admlalon dale, I 
knoYi th.t my consent to provIde or not 10 pto\'ldc folloW-Up lnreon.tlon wUl nolarrcct my cllglblllf)' for Irc,tmenl. CD 

( am providlnB an addrct$ ,nd telephone /lumber where I believe I elln be loeared slx months r(om now. I wiU lel the sl.((ln 
th1s prognun know or .iny chanp In my Iddrc;s or phone: number durin, thls period so Ih" someone either rrom the Vl:ler.nl 
Admlnkttatfon or repmentins. the VA ean C'lmtac\ me. 

:t>IlTIIINT'INAAoIllitrprinllllr'TJIfIJ PATteNT'1 _IONATUlle. J"" 
PHOtfl: HO, {lllct"",,"_«<I., AQQfU:U fS/,..." 'fIr, .,.,., .'p ~.dd 

0 
LOCATe. '1ISISTANt. 

I om provjdln$ the n.me or. relative: or friend Ihat tho VA mlly 1 am prt:Md1na the nlmCl or a tclllUve or friend that the VA maY 
tonuet' 10 help fOClfc me .t the time or my (ollow-up If 1 toniac:! to help loc~fe me at the lime or my (ollow-up Ir I 
cannot be rta~hed at my addrtu. I understand that durin, the cannot be ~ached al my IIddrcss.1 undenlllnd that durfnltho 
cou~ or my treatment l,m.y subsUMe the n.anc 0(. different COUtsC arm), tre:llmcnll may substitute the name ora dlCfen::nl 
periOn to be Hili: contac'. pcrlon to bel this conll1ct. ill 

HAM,ItO," .. n,.A.1WC.0R.1""'blD TO C:ON.TAc:.T foIl'Mll or ... t:I.."'''1~1l0ft , .. 104.0 TO CQ'I.'f~O:l 

AOD .. lUlfst .. .,. tI/)' •• 111., ~Ip ecKFoo) "DDI'IIlItp:I ...... ~I",.,.' ... ,._.) 

PtlC~IIitNC_(lIWI"" •• ,.. "'<I.) PHOt4!!. "D. rtMhtfh .'N ~I 

~1 tlIia perllau be intetVlewed althe time of 'yoII' fDUOW'UP 

aboul bow yDU ate galUtlg aloaS?(PI, .. " cA,clt ~n') 
Iday Ihlil persoa 8110 be Joten-Jowcd at Ihe tllIIb of your 'Qllow.up 
about hoW you are piling .lonR~ {PI,a., d,d PII'} 

DYe" you may talk with IhI. perlDO about how I alii dolog. 
CD 

OVe., youlll8y talk with Ihls per,ollabout how 11m dolnl' 

oNa, I 'Pttfef t",at YOI$ NOT (ntcnle1rJ tl\l, penon abO\lt how 
I alll gelling .10111_ 

ONo, t proftt that yoo NOT Interview tM. }lef1Qn .. boot how 
talll (CIUillilll1onl_ .. 

t~:f,";: 10 .. 7984a !"" .. r .. , ••• ooc. .~ ••• , •• '''''L'rY ., •• TII.lIOdttl 'rc:vrl/, ~""oljd(edOlllhi. 
b,. ';tl 'M- uted "', hfmti'iC'l'IliM 0' too 
COrt!.anJlWhtJnl8".t/OIlOl .... .,.".' &en .. 
Iir .. A'IM,;1I di"lotclr'l I. Wlllll"l7, _IIllt. 

::.r:i!.r:;:u1:J60~HJ:'jJ:~!n:l;:':!'. 
eo"" 
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2. Intake Scteening Record 01A Form lO-7984b) 

Use: To be used for all persons applying for or entering into treatment for a drug or alcohol dependence 
problem at a participating VA program. 

Submission: One copy should be sent to VA Centrl)! Office for each person applying for entry into the 
program each time the applicant is re-screened or re-admitted. 

Item Notations: 

CD Serial I.D. Number assigned by program 
to this applicant for the purposes and 
length of this project. 

eD CODAP Client Number entered for all 
, patients admitted to treatment in 

pro gra ms participating in auxiliary 
project. Leave blank if program is not 
participating or if applicant is not ad
mitted as a result of this screening and 
has never been a patient in this program 
before. (In this case, applicant would 
never have received a CODAP Client 
Number from this program and so there 
would be none to enter), 

CD Use patient self-report in answer to this 
item unless there is an obvious discrep
ancy between his report and your per
ception. 

(DBest clinical judgment at time of initial 
screening. 

CD Armed Services Medical Regulating Office 
(ASMRO). ASMRO referral refers to 
transfer of active duty serviceman with 
drug or alcohol dependence problem to a 
VA program before he is due to be 
discharged from service. 

(DIn the past, did applicant ever come to 
any VA drug or a,'cohol dependence 
program as an ASMRO referral? 

12 

INT AKE SCREENING RECORD OUB No. 076011·74006 
Approval oKp/,,,. 

EVALUAIiON OF TREATMENT OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL DEPENDENT PATIENTS 12-31076 ReS / /0/44-5 
To. Heolth S".lc .. R .. eorch & Dev.lopm.nt (152C2) I "ORN "RIPA.<D BY l~'TE 

V.tor .... Admlnl.t,otlon Clnt,ol OffiCI 
Wo.hlnatan D. C. 20420 

. ~_~I.!I !orm s or c!~n (:1 Ir~~t~ use n~elc~iblnB -'~~ popu In on 0 '~llc.ntl see "' UC'IltmcrU at YII. 
druS ·lU1d alcohol Id~~~ treatment ~roBraml and In rec~rdinh the lsposldon of tlielr applic:a.tJons. 
Complete Ihls torm e e of screen n or .hordy after Inpat ent admlllion when neceuary. The 
endre plige uhould De c:omp cteu or.~ .. applicants «0 the pro&ram. 

To eUmlnate the need for Intermediate edldn~ or codlns, please be sure «hat all numbers are entered 
correcdYt Enler numbers to the exaem~ rl~hl in t e bOX~:~r p:recede by an "frropr'ate number 
f/~~roit"emFQr(:rx:~:!e~J\I~~t~tr ~~!'c:3:1nu~t::~;ri~a:oftect A tern.:nv~te~ I~~ b~:r a multiple choice 

flden~ an DWl ~ot e re e .. e~ 10 untau1::rll:edr:::~~~n~1:e~f 9~.~~;' (ann will be handled In Strict con-

ITEM - INSTRUCTION _ CODE SOXES (Cllrd co/u,,,. .ho .. n In bolO.' 

1. HOSPITA~ NU~"" (3 dI~I'.) 
(fI m (31 

z. TYPI! Q,.. PROGRAM 1. Combined Alcohol/Drua Abll •• Treatment Unit ('1 

(Enler Codo No.J ~: ~ic:h~"=~~~~-r:t'~~~t Center 

" (6J (1 (II 

S. APPL.ICANT'S SERIAL. I.D. NUMBe!:R CD 
4. APPLICANT'S AL. TI!RNATa t.D. NUMB!R I (I) I (ID).I (1) I (UJ I eUJ I (14' 

(IJ) ('" (17) (II) 

(Leave IIlan) II nol applicable) <D 
5. CARD No. 'i) 1"IJ 

DEMOGRArMIC AHD TR!ATMIHT GROU~ DATA 

(1" 
e. SEX 1-Hale 2-Feaull. 

I"" (m 

7. APPL.'CAN'T1S AGe!: (Record 114, Itt ,Nt •• f , •• , blrlhdayJ 

II. RACIt 0,. NATtONAL. OI'UOIN Wc CU) 

I·Am,rican Indian ('"olude .Orlentat 3·Bl.ek 4·Sptnloh 5.WhIl. 6.0thltt 
Alcut. & E"/~.J (NonoSpenl .. l) (N.".Sp ... lah) 

9. APPLICANT'S PRIMARY P~8LEM APPEARI TO eEl <D 
1. Alcohol Abua, 2.Drul Abuu 3.lmpo •• lbl. fo cI ... lfy II elth" 1 or 7 at this time. 

(~jJ 

10, t-!OW MANV TIMES HAS THIS APPL.ICANT PEEN ADMITTED OR aCRE!NED FOR ADMiSSiON (1tl (27) 

~! !,H:,.U~Z =1:'0 ~~f~~~~:~r.~~:::e!:J:::;:/~?Df (Inclado llIi • .croon/n, In 

CD 
(2'J 

11. IS THIS APPLIC~T NOW A DI~e!:CT AalAO ftEP'E,,"ALf '·No a·YES 

12. WAS ~IS APPL.ICANT EVER A DIRECT ASUiAO "I!Fe:MAl. TO A VA DRUG Oft AL.COHOJ.,. (1U 

DEPENDENCe: T"!ATNItNT PAOORAMf (!) ,-NO Z·YES 

IS. :r~~I:,~~P"'C~~';.,W'''r'';,V'',."~~,.''l~.%,;'f.''Jl&r.f§r~~:,y~:::'H\~ HA~h': "uJ 
CJI) 

~ .. C.d. ~l!'ht. ''is!!c,,,,'. no., ilI,oc' AS R to m . t .... 6/lIfIt"'ft "I'p'fl"""", r.; nevet 
eMenASJI teerr. 

PAOl1 

r 
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2. Intake Screening Record Cont'd. 

(D Indicate decision made at time of 
screening on the disposition of this 
application. Intent of the patient and the 
program at the time of screening is to be 
indicated even if circumstances change 
later. For example, if at screening an 
applicant is put on PBC status, 03 would 
be coded even thoUgh the patient may 
fail to be admitted later tb inpatient 
status when a bed ddes become available. 

@ Includes detoxification patients. If, while 
receiving inpatient care, the patient 
changes his mind and decides to remain 
for continuing treatment, complete the 
Background and Status Information 
Record indicating at the 30-day point 
how many days of inpatient treatment 
the patient received. Do not change this 
code, Call HSR&D in VA Central Office 
if this form has already been submitted in 
order to answer questions 16·19. 

CD Indicates intention to enter program in
patient treatment at future date but to be 
treated by program staff in another 
setting in the interim. 

"CD Indicates placement on Ii waiting list to 
enter program inpatient treatment when a 
bed is available and who will not receive 
treatment by program staff in the mean
time. 

CD Complete at ,the time the patient enters 
,continued inpatient treatment regimen. 
Information to be recorded covers the 
four weeks prior to the inpatient ad
mission date recorded in 16. 

® Not including military service. 

(!) This refers to active treatment, not the 
situation where a patient is carried on the 
rolls of a program for several weeks 
without actually receiving treatment 
services. 

CD Enter the applicant's serial LD. number 
to insure that both pages of the Intake 
Screening Record for the same individual 
are kept togethtlr. 

' ... SC"I!:ENINCl DISPOIUTIONj (&""r tho JlPPIfIJ)tIIJI. dl,po.ldofl, cod. nulft6f( l(ll/Qu. J2 &'3J.) CD 
CATEQORV ceDe: Ul<PI..AN/l.TIOH 

PIllent I. entednll continued Inpallenl hutment reslm.n. (Complete Ih" Pr,tlmllWl fo"o.,. 
0\ up l1lJ1bJW, Dellfllll".tlon SecliOll below II1II11 ptoe.ed 10 B.dArcund &//llu. JntorntatlOff 

PATIENT Recom un/ ... In,'nterN plh.tw/e. 0.10",' 
'MLL ENTER 02 PaU'nl addlllt,d ror ahort·tetm lI'Ipall,I'I' care only. CD OR HAS 

tN,r£R!O No bed .vall.ble~ Patient .111 be: h"'~ltlClt\~.{.lu . ..utlll fld .• "tll.Qll~ (Co ... 
INPA11B:NT 

03 ,lal. P,..Um/n/lty Fotlorup. «/I,'b11lft D.tflfm/n.,;on leed',,; when P.tlMf '.elltUlllfIfI to ecw 
AL~O" tlnll/nJ InpMlenl CIt •• It ,..tlonl /. nof .dmllleJ "1"" le«ivi /tOIll'!& ,hnt 19 bId and .ubln/' 
0ftUQA8U!a ("",1m TNA,""IHT 

NQ ht4. avaU .. ht,. P .. U~t' .. ~ ... ."m", .,,\lltiS 0\'1.".\\1", Ihlt. fComj)i&le Pr'Il/llfnarr 
O~ Fotlorf"llp Et1AI6J1l" De'IfnI/n.tlan SOd"on., "tIIO of ttdml,./on, It pat/.nt I. nol.dmllttrl 

'lI,e" 1 .. '1. "elll' 16 Ihtu IP hl .. 1r IlfIJ .llbmU lorftl,'Q2 
U, AppUcont .cfllllu.d 10 proatlill OUlp,ll&nt or day pro,,'111 .. till'll. 

PAT1i!NT 
06 PtoirM dlcld.d iloilo ,«,pllll'ld rofened appllcldlt .I .. "hell tOt hlltment. rob. 

TAEA'f'EDIH 
HtOTMlD\ 

AllhO\lp 1«'pIIWa 10 !hI pro.rlll, IPVllclllt dtclded Ilotlo tnt" conUiluod 1I00lmlln( b,cll.110 InTtNQ 01 rYA otNon h. did not wllIIt 1r •• tJnll'Lt In I colllbilled a.IUna atld "., refelred ell,,,herf. 
V~ FOR 

Al.COHOl.OR 
CR\JQ#.DUSEI 

01 Appllc/ltlt dt-cld,4 not to trll.,conUhlled tr •• tmln.tllth"lnpaUenlo'OUlpaUent rototh., 
"llCIn~ IllId ... r.tlned .11I .. fllll" I 01 I No ""'0'" ...... "dod to< .Icobol .. d .... bm, 

OTHER Ptollill did not .t',l pltl,nt on II ttf!lla1tr1l flllmm und.r e!rt\lmIIIl\CClII othtr ir 10 ,haathe abav •• tSpocll'i.u •••• ,IH ...... , .. ".I ...... II, ............. 

.......... u ..... >l.Hn .... IHH ...... I .......... Io ... ' ...... ' .. UH .J 

" A • 
IS. DATe:: ICfIIl!NINQ AcTION TA,K~N OA D~CI!!ON MAOE _l fJ"j eJJJJ fJ61 em 

(JIl em 

P.,'~:,~~:,~~c:t'r;1I~~~.~~IG1&1;ITV D%~~W~j~~I~~.~!.1}!n'Ir~;'9 til h comp/."d 2!!IL lor t1l0"0 
MONTH DAY E' 

t •• IH""'TIOIT "tN\$.S\Ol'l 0",1'1£ !"OR ORUG OR A,\"~CHO~ _l "0 1 cUl U)1 rm c ... ·) 1m 
olPENDEHCE T'U;ATM~T. 

17. HOW "'ANV CAYS OUT OF TH! 2Q (4 w.eh1I3Ef:'QPUl THE OAT! IN IT!M Ie, ABOVe, 011:) em ff" 
1'f{E "AT\EH'f $PENt) Ut IrIN \M!IoTITUTIOHM .. 11lTT1f1\O 'WHICH toH1RO\..\o!!DHIS ~CTIy.. 
'1"I!S AND ,.,.Ovt(f) ,..000, CLOTHING, !SH!LT!,.,ANO OTHI!.~ Do\!IC NIIC~SITII!S' 
(II nOlle. MItt OOJ I 

IS, 'II' THE ""TIENT WAS IN AN INSTITUTION, WHAT KI~Q OF .sUTING WAS IT! (Entet cod. nl10 ot ,ollin, In 
wfllch lite. p«tionl :lent dll lllait d#ja Ol,l( at tht t •• t" _"iI. lo ....... M.nI: U pallant wa. nol in IntlfCuUan., 

~: :~I!'!r~l:rdw:t h~~:I~:f~~ .!·I=III'::~I"I. rem 
3. Jill orpri.o, .. 
<4. ~~~lt~t~t~lI!~~I:~trOll1nl the 'CUVttlll at the p.llent .Ild $IfOvldlna loodt c:lothlnllrtc! It..h.r.· 

It. DID lHI pATIENT I'IfECEIYI T'U~ATMI!NT "'''DM A DRUG OR AloCOHDI.. DEPENDItNCI! 'AIAT- em 
",(NT PRQGAAMDURIHG THe: FOURWE!KS PRIOR TI;) THEDATE IN IT!!M I&-OTHEtA THAN THIS 

:::~~r,'::,'! ~~~i:':~o~1:,~~!~~r&O Nor compt.,. lI.ctttound .nd St.tli. Infot~'~"r!) R.e:~~~s 

~~:~.',~ 10.7984b I 
PI.IC"HT·, d",I<1. I.D, HO, ( I0Il I' .. " ,pIA. I) <D ,AGte: 2 
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3. Background and Status Information Record 01A Form 10-7984c) 

Use: To record data on the patient's status at the time treatment started by the program. In most cases, the 
reference point will be the time of inpatient admission or shortly before. However, for those treated on PBC or a 
similar status by the program prior to inpatient program admission, this form should be completed, applying the 
time reference for the various questions (4 weeks, 6 months, etc.) prior to the beginning of PEG status. Complete 
and submit this form for all patients beginning a continued inpatient treatment regimen, regardless of whether or 
not they have signed the Agreement to Evaluation Follow-up before the submission date arrives. Except for 
Section VI this form should be completed within seven days of the patient's decision to enter a continued 
inpatient treatment regimen or his admission to the Inpatient Unit, whichever is longer. (See Section III CoData 
Management, Part 3-Form time limits). Remember that the goal is to best describe the patient's condition at the 
time of admission to treatment. Section VI will be completed 30 days after inpatient admission, or before if the 
patien t is discharged earlier. 

Submission: The original copy of this form is to be submitted on the next regular submission date following 
completion of Section VI. In no case should this form be submitted until Section VI is completed. 

(]) See explanation provided on the Intake 
Screening Record. 

CD See explanation provided' on the lntakc: 
Screening Record. 

eD Complete any time before submission to 
VA Central Office. Does not need to be 
completed within the initial seven days. 

(DNecessary in order to match this form 
with the appropriate Intake Screening 
Record. A patient may have been 
screened or admitted for treatment earlier 
in the PADAT intake period and thus 
have had more than one Intake Screening 
Record or Background and Status In
formation Record submitted to VA 
Central Office. 
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BACKGROUND AND STATUS INFORMATION RECORD 
EV,r..LU,r..TlON OF TRE,r..TMENT OF DRUO AND ALCOHOL DEPENDENT PATIENTS 

TOI H .. hh S'f,lell R ... .,ch end D"II,ptMnl (1520) 
V"'FlftIAdmh'lI"rollonCcnlraIOlft,. 
W .. h1nll'on.D.C. 21)4.~Q 

Thl_ torm \. duljn,d tar tlinlul .I,ft to un In dt.'rlbl~, parlent. eontillllln& Iluuunt for dill, 01 alcohol r.lared problellli. It conllill 
olillucllon.'ot~cordlo&: 

I. l!conom\l:and Pcr&onallhni,cmclli 

II. IOlcrpclton.t lod Social Adjllllllltnt 

111\ Phy"lcllandMcnlatSIIIIII 

IV. TIUUllclltlllllory 
V. Dtptlldcncr PrObltlll1 

VI. Thltt)"Da)'Sllllllllary 

UIIIIII)' lb. ptllDlrr J4I1,CC 01 d.r. wUll>c ont' or fIOfe Inlcni'.1 _Irh the pallnt and _lib u.lplfltlllli orht,.." If they ale In.U,ble and 
_mina (Q help u the: tilllt or Ihe patient'aiMah. All .d<lidonallnlo,...I,lon .. aU_ble 1l0III ,ettlrd., InrOflllal obae'~'llona Oll,tf(, III olher 
aOlilcuahollldbo,akrnlnlo.ccollntwhcncOlfilplednJlhla'ol'lll. 

Thll (Otal .hnllid ~ uen .. a dnl~1 rot recordln, on1t Ihi' dati \licflll tal nalualloo pllIpOIC' fr;m IhCl _rahh d cUotc:.llnfo,..!lon 

~!n,:1o~~~'.mYa~f :'I;~:p~~ f;:I'b~ea~~;~fr,~~~:c~il~~ ll~r;;l=:b~III::I:'n~)'a::!!.·!~I:! ::.r':::~ i,&:~~iM;1I o;~~e;a:S~r':II~ef:~~' 
!i::~:II:, ii~ro:~I~: ~-.in?ri:O:' 11:~~:~~inlt~l~c'!~~:t4'.b!II~~:~~~ ~~~;:II;ill~:~~~I~!: ::~I~~C.~tril;~;~~t·~~I~~~:'~ ;,:I:I~11IIi In 
:~~~ :i';:IU~::~~~C:C:~~~f:l;::E~:!~'l=.o~~c:J:il~:::: ::~::~i:: !'b1:: !~;hl:;:~!dll~~,~;:lt~:~btnl::rl~d~~:n~·i:~~;~:~I:U:;'~oq. 
hut ken Incilldtd In Iht E .. I,,"lon Inllnu:UI)nI lIandbook. 
110. tnlhe t",... .!lnllla bt !;olIIpletcd for.1I p.llcnl. ConlhllioA treallHnl.d cliJlb!t tor rouow-.ap. To etll2llnalt the IIctd lor inltlllled!alt 
,",',." ,0<1"" 'I .... bo 0;,. ,h".11 .. "bon ... to .... , ",,,,,I,. E"" ""bo .... 'h, .. , .... "."" 'h' "' ... 'T'" r '~I 
ccde bt In 'ppr(lplill' III1",bu or uroa. 'r'ar cutllplc, Jul~ 1,191' wOllld be mItred. II r-:-r-;-, r:--r:-1 
Inhcm~. ~ ~ 7 5 

For.1l nlllhlplc cholet h¢nla tltent ~. T,lt , .. Cllplc) .nttr the cod. nlllllil<r at Ih coneel .hernIU" in the bol. All bloc •• 111111' be filled III 
11lIln. there lIe iAiltuction. ,hcn to lu ... P"llular too, blink IIndcr Ipetlal clrclllllalincea. Addltlon.llolUllcllocrl a .. atnn u nudcd. 
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Background and Status Information Record Cont'd. -SECfION I 

CD A G.E.D. is a high school equivalency 
degree. When figuring equivalent years of 
college coursework, consider 30 semester 
credit hours or 4S quarter credit hours as 
equal to one year of college work. 

CD Indicate the amount of specialized 
training the patient has received to 
present, apart from learning gained 
on-the-job or as part of a regular school 
degree program, such as a high school 
diploma or bachelor's degree. If patient 
on job, however, where the employer sent 
him to training school for 2 months 
before starting his regular work, this 
could be counted here. This does not 
include training received as a regular part 
of military service. 

G) Do not count volunteer work time here. 
This covers paid employment only. In
clude self employment. 

CD Number of hours the patient actually 
worked including paid vacation but not 
paid sick leave. Do include volunteer 
work time here. Estimate the number of 
hours worked if the patient was 
self-employed even if no compensation 
yet received for his work (such as an 
artist, a writer, etc.). 

0Do not include money from illegal 
sources, unemployment compensation, 
etc.; but do include income from self 
employment. 

<!)Does not include on-the-job training but 
would include training programs provided 
by an employer apart from the job to 
improve the patient's skills. 

CD Social Security benefits arc more 
specifically defined by the title of Old 
Age, Survivors, Disability and Hospital 
Insurance Program (OASDHI). Categories 
of income covered in Questions 14 and 
15 are not intended to be exhaustive. 

CD Clinical staff determination of what 
behavior will be targets for change as a 
result of treatment. 

o Complete to prevent mix-up in case pages 
get separated. 

® Examples of questions which might be 
considered in exploring the area of Eco
nomic and Personal Management with the 
patient before formulating an overall judg
ment are: 

E=====2"~"~""~'··~C_~C~"'~"~'''''~''''''~'~'''~'~''~'''-~'~''''~''~' ===;;;~ Did the patient budget his income (regardless of source) so ._:::::::;;..-:.:7.:':::::.. .... "._ that he was able to secure basic necessities? 
A 0.1:.# • ., .. ~ ... tM4".~I.' ..... ~oll'l.t-.t/JI ~~ __ ,,=- h.,-

• __ '"'."" .. "'''' ........ ''''''' .. ~ .... '''''''' .. u''' ••• " ... , "" I "" Did he use his money in a planned rather than an impulsive 
=~iI'7!"~c!) ........ -.I....., .. ,.,oI·,..,_·· .. ;.'-~CW' ? D'd h 'd dl d bt? 

f-,-,,-,.-.... -.-,"'-'-... -',-I'-.~-,!"WO-~.;.""-.:-~-.-... -'-:.;~.::::.r, .... ~tln:O.lQOIU'OIlIiI'ClJIU,.I .... 1t1t1 (I.Jr; manner 1 e avo! nee ess e . 
~t. -- \.!J 

"'~" ...... ,"" .... "''''.''''''''' .. n'.''~ .. '' <D I " .. , h;:;' Has he avoided financial exploitation by ot4ers? 
~~~--------------~--~rnr.hmrh~~ 
1I.""Af.o\Itiol''' •. llrllr'ID~io.Il.lIlI:''''''IHc.s',"",,l>4IOU1Y)t(N.''rr'I,~u''''u.....,;l.l J I ' 

,~-="=-=·:::-=;:;·'=-::::"'="=-7.:"7.·="::-"""~'·:;;"'·:::::"::::'''';;;;:'';;:;~I.!)'~=-:::I~·.L-I.l.-..L.--h;;;-l If he needed financial help, did he make apPl'ppriate 
1-"..:::!.!~I .. :!!:,!~:~~1~1!!:!~!~'t,-"·.,."·_""_oo_,_"_,,u_,_,,_,,_,,"_"·-"-·--·"-'-·"-"-·",-·(!)~I~'':'::.'''--'':':':!!-hmI attempts to obtain it, for example, by applying for loans or 

I-.'-.'::;m::; .. .::." ... ::....:: ..... = ... ;.: ... -= .. ,... ... ..:..',.-_____ ~ _ _Ihw_i public welfare? 
"IOC1."'tt""ll'1'lIfll'''''<D 

'I "', ...... " .. "" ..... , " ... " .. " .. , .. "." "1'°' '''"'' "" Has he maintained an acceptable personal appearance? 
-' 1,.."Albo~OI'I"IiUtlVlUltMWitoI,,.-.,, '.'1''' 
; U,tlID'"I"""llltO,UllI0,l'I:llbClI" ri-----,-------l....-j 
I .. , ....... "".,._.""... , .. ~" ... """''''' •.•• ,.m If the patient worked, was the work in a nonsheltered I · O\'CIU,1,1. ,IUOGNr", ouU"~' , .. THe AIliIA e .. IE(;OHOMIC "''''0 "fttOI,o.l.I.. aI.l.UQ'''''''' setting'! 
• I, ..urtiM I. iii, .~" J-l.tnItliooI, r'" ,"-14 ..... t: ... , "Iu'" i.~.llitt ''-Ilk rAl[.I", ECOf«lWIC AND PtlJOH.\L /.IAN-

~ :1~t:~~~!.~~~"=:I;::I~:t:''':.:::-~~~I:~:~I~:I~~~.::.~:t~::~I!~~~~I"=~r;;i':' ~:l~::~,.ol 
.. ", .. "_.~ ... I .. """".~ ..... , ... ,, ...... I"'"'''"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''M'_.''' Did he work regularly without excessive tardiness or 
u. !:a~:~~~:~~~t~::.:::~::,~o~~:I.:;~~::,~ti:f=:d!r 10t"tUUl~t TMU "" absenteeism? 

,! I JU&~ I II~--+-~-+--.;;~~---

. ,;:'.-;.;,;~.;.;.;-.;t';;?,;;,;:;;:,~~;.;.;;.~~;.::;;;.~;;;;;::;,~';;~.:0-:.:.:-- 1M' Was his work or school performance of satisfactory quality? 

"'iisiili;\',;~~ .. 11:::,,'t·~'m:;:;:1:i~~tmfilf.:".'!f{o'A~WI1~ Was his job at an appropriate skill level, considering his past 
.i. J ~!: -+--.::~+-~-+-=-- achievements? 

.~;;;;.;;;;,.;.~;.';;;;u.c:....fio;~;".;O'T-.. ;.~.;";.;;;tTllr";.~TiT.~;; ... - ......... - ... _ .. Jt.'i 
I '_"0 , • ., .. 

:~n::; lO.7984c If retired or physically disabled, did he do what he could to 
engage in activities that contribute to his physical and 
mental well-being (gardening for example) or to others? 

15 



Background and Status Information Record Cont'd .• SECTION II 

CD Does not imply conviction. 
number of times arrested and 
not merely arrested. 

Indicate 
charged, 

CD Space provided for convenience of 
clinical staff and completion is optional. 

0) Complete to prevent mix-up of pages. 

CD Examples of questions which might be 
considered in exploring the area of Inter
personal and Social Adjustment with the 
patient before formulating an overall 
judgment ru:e: 
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Did the' patient have a sustained and 
mutually satisfying relationship with at 
least one person? 

Did he think that other people generally 
liked him? 

Did he avoid other people? 

Did he alienate others by his temper, 
quarrelsomeness, demanding manner, or 
criticism? 

Did he provoke or initiate physical fights? 

Did be alienate others by being unduly 
dependent, unreliable, or unpredictable? 

Did he feel he could not trust or believe 
in others? 

Did he have trouble getting along with his 
boss or other authority figures? 

Did he enjoy relationships with family 
and friends (who were not drug or 
alcohol dependent)? 

Did he manage his leisure time activities 
adequately so that they did not revolve 
around drinking or drug taking? 

Did the patient have a "philosophy of 
life" or religion which was a source of 
satisfaction and direction to him? 

Did he commit crimes "against property" whether detected 
by the police or not (e.g., burglary, arson)? 

Did he commit crimes "against person" (e.g., homicide 
robbery, assault, selling drugs)? 

Did he drive while under the influence of liquor or drugs? 

Did he cause others to be afraid of him? 

Did he make a public nuisance of himself? 

Did he give indications of being prone to violence when he 
could not get what he wanted? 

Did the patient engage in sexually deviant acts that 
threatened the well-being of others? 

Did the patient enjoy (taken satisfaction from) work, 
school, or leisure time activities? 

SEtTIO~ II .. lHfERf'f.RSctt.t.I. AHO SOCIAL AOJUnMIHT 
ITIM D!$CRlPTIOH .. cooe nexu .. cIoFm CO!.,UNHI 

.11 A. 'o'IOI., ... TI(:'" Of' ORU!1 LAW': &IMPLE: PO!!lItSSIOM 

D. \(101.1."10'"' Of' ORua LA"S. ALI.. OTHER. vtoLATtOf.S, INCLUOIND POiSt:~'lOH "I'm INTttiT TO 14111 
DllTAIOUTE. 

CD e.PIJQLlc.INTO)(t~TlO'" 

D. QI$OAO!IU.'t CON~UCT DR ... ACRANCY 

~ II, \If", Ttil PATIENT ON PROQ~TION. """OL.E,OR. A\IIIAITU'<jO TRIAU ... va 

." !~ ~ u. ~~~!!~!."!i=tA.Tle:1N..'~~,~:"1.. "';~'~~;:~ATUS14. DI'tO~""/Aft~ldlfll 5 _ S.""I.4 

~~ I U. IN Tl1E "ATIINT'S vutw. till) HI!; HAVEA REI..ATIONSHIP WITH AT I..SAsr OHI!: OTHER "'"SON l'li0 IIIPPORTS AND IN_ C'·' 
~l~ , COtHlAaltt HIM I'" HI' Ef'I"OATI TO OVEACO"'£. "'I..COHOL. OM DRUG 4eusEt <D 

, I-NO Z"YES t1l,"rfQlMi,.I>iIll""'t.~_~ _____ .. ___ .. ___ , .. _____ J 

~: OVlAAL.L. JUDQ.l.ltHTOUI!:J.TIONS 'N TH! ARtA Ol"INTEAPEmON.l.L. AND SOC,AL. AOJUUIoIEHT 

!~,:~!~~~I~.~~:~'~u. llllchlllt/OIl 7011 .hOllId 1II1\':C"Oth", ,tltUnl'nqllhiu .boll( tht pI,ltl\l'. INTERPERSONAL AND SOCIAL AD
JUSUIENT .:.III.ldw//n, ,,,. tout .... h "ior '0 I"",U,"I .J .. lt.I~'" btfc~ {lIl1IIlIlacln, J'illifOYI:I.lIl~d_"flll,"d t.lln,lhl: .utlll), of 
hi. plobltllh /UIIOIII «,,,.II!,,,,IIGnl lit ,hi. Iftl "'" inl"lJicr'onll rd.,11!I'I1 ill ,melll; rtl.tlllni .,ith t,l.tl"'1 do,,, foud., IIld 
Ilithotll)' fi,lIf".\drl«INOllindelftINCrhIlU tOlllllliUNiPlibUenul .. nuold.nlttjuU.f.CI!ondtrln.lftoIllWOlk,lChuol,orldllllC" 

,I ICtlrIIIUltndOlhUIOfIk'l."P\'NI'It.I •• 

;. 24. TO "i1AT UTENT NAliNE PATIENT "'-'0'-' PRODLEMra~EI'I'-'~~~rd"!t1 "lUI INA,! n 1101 ITfS£~ 

! HIMmrQ:~oQ!Hri DU:~l;HI!~f--+-Mod:"" t M.~.~ 

i "is. ;~; A ~~~; ;R~D~;~:;;iD AS ;:-T~~;ro; C;",No;;:~ T-;;!;T';ENT~~~;F;- - - - ~ - - - - • -I1IJ" 
~ " ,.1010 a.va 
t ~. TO '/I' ..... ~A~r.JEHT HAa TIt~T~~~j~INT H'-'O A PAODLE" 0.· !!lQ.-,q~ACII~ITln THAT I!NDU'2I!RI!O TH! !I~l'\' UL. ! "'~'''IUI~::'m''~I"'IT~::~:~~,1~~?fe~~:3~,';PAT! tdAO',I1UIONlltvcntli'*.',~'" vfor_, 

!l --.-~--t--a.I.;~';;1 I M~4 I Mod:,.". I ... ,: .. 
:~ ,i. ~ iHiS" ~':';;':-LtMAAiA C{~~1-T;C As A TA~:i~OA Ct;AHG!.~;.;'; T;f:AT"E~~;:;-'t - -- - .... - - - .... "fii)' 
~ I.~O J.Y!!. 

:!:~:. lO .. 7984c 
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Background and Status Information Record Cont'd. - SECI'ION III and SECI'ION IV 

(DExamples of questions which might be 
considered in exploring the area of 
Physical and Mental Status with the 
patient before formulating an overall 
judgment are: 

How often did the patient feel ill? 

How serious were his complaints? 

CD If patient transferred from one program to another as a 
continuation of treatment, this is not considered a 
brand-new treatment attemvt. 

CD Number of days patient spent in Pre-bed care or similar 
status in which some treatment provided to the patient by 
the program before entering the program's continued 
inpatient treatment regimen. See Question 14, Disposition 
code 03 on the Intake Screening Record. 

Did his physical examination reveal illness 0 Enter the patient's serial LD. to prevent mix-up if pages 
with poor prognosis? , become separated. 

Was he unable to do the things normal fot 
his age? 

Did he require medical treatment? 

Did the patient 
tioning sexually? 

have problems fune-

How frequently did the patient ex
perience or vacillate between extreme 
rage, anxiety, inferiority feelings, depres
sion or elation? 

Was he chronically worried or blue? 

Did he think about harming himself? Did 
he think about suicide? Did he attempt 
suicide or make suicidal gestures? 

Did he compare himself unfavorably with 
others? 

Did he doubt his abilities to overcome 
obstacles or to solve problems? 

Was the patient's conversation so strange 
or disorganized that almost anyone would 
agree that he was mentally ill? 

Did he experience hallucinations, either 
auditory or visual? 

Do psychological tests show psychotic 
thinking (as interpreted by a psychologist 
or psychiatrist)? 

Was he seriously confused or did he 
experience severe memory problems? 

Did he have delusions (holding false 
beliefs, for example, that others were 
plotting against him? 

KEYPUNCHER; bEOIN CARD OJ-DUPUCATE COl..$, I-I! FROU CARD tn 

N. 
Problem 

SECTID'" UI - PHYSICAL AHD MENTAL STATUS 
ITEM DE.5CRIPT.ON _ (;ODE DOXES .. CMtD CO!..UMNS 

OVERALL JUDGMENT QUESTIONS Itt THE ARtA OF PHYSICAL. ANO ;"ENTAL. STATUS 

Minim) 
Problelll 

Mill! 
Plchl!!1II 

Muder.te 
Problfltl 

(ltl} 

3 

_ ... --- -- --- ---- -- ----_ .. -- - -- - -- ---- -- ..... -- ------
31. IS THIS It PROa\"E~ ARt" DESIGNATED AS A TARO~T FOR CHANQE: 6V tHE TREATMENT STAFFf 

Nq Mlnh:.1 Mild Moderete )b,lted ____ ~~b~~ ____ !:IO!I~ ____ ~IO~I~_ .. __ !~I~ ____ .!~~'!. __ • ___ . _____ _ 
35. IS THIS A PROBLEM AREA DESIGNATED AS A TARGET' F'OR CHANGE BY THE TRtATMENT STAFF' 

SECTION IV ... TREA T/.IEHT HISTORY 

'fOT .... 

~-------------------

38. HOW MANY WEEK' DID THE PATIENT SPEtiO IN INPATIENT OR ACTIVE OUTPATIENT TR~ATMENT FOR 
AL.COHOI. OR bRUG ADUSE DR PSYCHIATR1V',PR08I.Et.lU 

0) 
3,. HOW "'''NV D"YS DID Tl-ilt PATUtNT RECIS:tVE PRIN3EO CARE FRcm1'HIS PROGR.AMt (Ctxh 00" ndntrl 

\\ 

OIU .. 'I'V. 

(n, POJ 

'A"" 
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Background and Status Information Record Cont'd. -SECTION V 

Q) Measures the extent to which the patient 
has abused drugs over past four weeks. 
Does not attempt to measure the extent 
to which a physician might be over 
prescribing as long as the patient follows 
prescription directions. However, if the 
patient abuses a drug legitimately 
prescribed by not following the directions 
or by obtaining prescriptions from several 
doctors, then this abuse will be included 
here. 

CD Code 10 indicates "Alcohol" as a drug 
problem which may be entered in Item 
41. 

CD The major drug problem is .not necessarily 
based on frequency of use at admission as 
the patient's drug abuse may have been 
interrupted prior to entry due to the 
unavailability of a drug or from such 
events as incarceration, hospitalization, 
etc. 

o Do not include alcohol even if tested for. 

®Enter the patient's Serial LD. number to 
prevent mix-up if pages become 
separated. 

<!)ExamPles of questions which might be 
considered in exploring the area of De
pendence Problems with the patient be
fore formulating an overall judgment are: 

SlCTIOH Y .. DI!'I!~DIHC:I! PlOILtMS 

C'" OCRY 

'''' I 'w, 
~ HeROIN 

Ol OTH£~ O"'''-TU, Op,utol, OTHE'" THAN HEROIN OR J.litTHAOONE ,"" 

t-mr :-r;;r 

CD , , 
1m UOJ 

r"J "l) 

lUI 

{f" (U1 

1m 'u, 

'" 
"~, " 

,'f, 
, . i· . "".' U. 010 THE "ATII!t4T'S INITIAL UR1NAI,.v:1IS ItRUNINCI 

;.',':' I,.,,'" I.:~· ,r 'I., " ,- SHow POSITIVI!: 'OR A, P, OR cr 1II1u"codelHNlkt 1/1 A. ttOH.f>RI.SCRIPfltlN O"I"'T~I .... ",:. I':" '''I'"Ipl.,. !.I., ~~ 'I.n1 II M urinal,.,. ,.I~.I 
:'~~~'~I"':' 0 I-NO 2_YES a.NOHof>RUCftIPTIOHSTIIoIULAIHS 

':;;~'':::'>~~:':'> '. 4 C. NOH-PRtsCRIPTlbN tlI!PRtU"'.fTS 

I", (!) DVE.RALL .JUDGMENT QUESTIONS 110( TH! AREA DF DEPENCENCE. PR08!.f!1oIS 

,) III ~dltlOft 10 lhe- abo,. Idtl"...dlln rOIl ,hOlild mike ol~er teln.llt inq~'rlCi abollilhe ~,ul'III'a DEPENDENCE PRODLEM ,1.111. 
';'11,,,,,,,,,, Ib.~ pt/l./lllolll,.UI", _".{uton) bdll,e 'ol1lllll.lIn, ra"'ton,.n IlId,.eIIland ,alln,th,"nthy orfll. p,obluh 

'til Amon, tlHllidt,.!lon.ln Ihi. Afn A'!!!I IUlen1 0' phr.lt.l .nd p.rtholo,ital depC!fldtntfl elleel 01 .rru, lila .ICllhol eonllunpUon on 
; daU, 'IIn(tiadnll Ultnt daUy .(tI~hlu att ot,anlltd 10 obliin and lutlll.lft • JIIrp1r 01 dnll' Of aitohlll, ~uana fat telllJlct on 
~ 4ru,.o,.lcohol;orot!lUllldilopltllllllllybelp9f'3prlllle, 

s .,. rN~pATr*TN;~A~~{f.iJfr:~ti.tt~~He~~';f.tT~~~Ol'H\~~'~I!~th~s~~A~N~Cn~~~T~I!D~ ~i~W:L f,I' 
~ 1 2 :1 " 5 

! .,!~.. ::;:i:! P:;~ ~::: :.:~ 

! ~7IST;;;S-J.-PRO;'r;;AA,'A DiSioHATr:D',:; ;-TMuiiTFoRe"'HA"H'oi' DYTHi'T';;;i;EHtS;';;';' -- - -- ... -----.. -r;;; 
I ~NO , .. 't1!S 

It' .,. 5~el\~~{~l~\:r~:*I~:~~Io~A~D~J'tr~~i!T~ 8~T~t~:I:~~HpNIt~~J:::~ :!~i\~~~~11~\rHI: ~O~R~'~lIs (III 

~ "~I "1~ •• 1 I "~4 I Nod!ltll I Mal!"' 
~ Pre"'" frobl.. Pro"!.,.1 Preble. Probl .. 

I~ATII"T'II&III"'''I.D'"O.('_'I_I'''.''''J ,AUI 

Was the patient physically dependent on alcohol; was 
his tolerance greatly increased? 

'Was he physically dependent on drugs? 

Was he psychologically dependent on drinking, 
showing preoccupation with alcohol or the next 
opportunity to drink? 

Did he rely on alcohol as self medication to cope with 
problems or to achieve relief from stressful situa
tions? 

Did the patient's use of alcohol harm his physical, 
mental, vocational, or social functioning? 

Did the patient organize his daily activities around 
drinking and having a supply available? 

Was the patient psychologically dependent on drug 
taking? 

18 

Did he use drugs on an experimental or 
aocial-recreational basis only, such that use did not 
tend to escalate in either frequency or intensity? 

Did the patient rely on drugs as self medication to 
cope with problems or to achieve relief from stressful 
situations? 

Did his drug use Jlarm his physical, mental, voca
tional, or social fU1!-:.:tioning? 

Did he prefer being in social situations and with 
people where drug taking is an accepted and frequent 
activity? 

Did the patient organize his daily activities in order to 
obtain a supply of drugs? 

" ','I 

" 



Background and Status Infonnation Record Cont'd •• SECI'ION VI 

CD To be evaluated after the information 
necessary to complete Sections I· V has 
been obtained. 

CD The maximum number of days whiclfCan 
be entered here is 30. Include the time a 
patient may have had to have been 
transferred to a medical or surgical ward 
to take care of an auxiliary problem as 
long as he was provided with continuing 
care for his alcohol or drug dependence 
problem by program staff. 

eD An established, continued inpatient treat· 
ment regimen may be less than 30 days in 
some programs. 

(±) With the perspective of thirty days, what 
was (or is) the patient's primary 
dependence problem? Use code 3 only as 
a last resort. 

(DWas #52 above answered differently than 
Item 9 on the Intake Screening Record? 

CD Enter the pa,tient's serial LD. number to 
prevent mix-up in case pages become 
separated. 

««rrUltCHr,,) "GIN CARD 04-DflPUCATI coLt;.'." 'tcOliCAIfD OJ ~~ 1'0" It 
I:,: n. HO'll' eoo".r:AATIVI!. wAS THI!. ""TllHT Iii ftts,,«)NOlha TO THt: INTMCI INTIR',!".' ill 
I: I .. Hoj'I.II(oopel~lw.t~IJld .. "/ltol"'nl~I"" 

.~ 

i 1 .. a&ooh,.I.I,./Y".,... .... _(!oo/f«.I/~'AMI ~.Ilre. lII/,,,,,,,.,,, ro/wl'...J"'IonuII\lllt '"'\"It, ptl.I~"COIlfIII.JItI'II"""oI 
1M '"'rrv{..,H, ~ul~I.J rrnT 

.. - v.tr COOf'l"lb. tV.,""" .... J.dd..J/, hlffWJl, olld,."M_u"., th 11I11Ift1 ... .,·. rtll/lOU/, K. J/tC" .. ..-.,It"tAtiOll .. ~" 

~ 
MId w.IWI/Im'" Ichlr_"1IrI.1 

q. 00 YOU ee;LlIlve: THAT THII' I""O"''''''TION ftlr:~OJ.D 01'1 THIS Oocu".rNT ",Ot.t "AT'!"" fI.PCt.r:---iWto"91.1~~.j·;i;; t-;u;
IC,4UTOT .. !:ASISACCOAATII 

'" 1 ... "o,""lIul.olli 2 ... Woalallt "_YHI.llofll 
fjn+--'-':..-.--------;,::IC::TI::o.:-:v::-,-~TK::::IR::TY:-:O~AV;:W:::"""=.:::v-----,,;....--..,...,,;...,.,'" '-

(To h c_,t.,..J THIRTr PAt.! Ut;8 fNrAUt.!TAPHilllQN 11'If~1 ot.t¢oM'Ih~. h .. t_ior,,~ lil).1J,VIV'cn" Ot8t:N,4'Aat "" 
~ ",WI '0 Ih.JO.llt,! «w,I.tim dat.J 

[-~: .0. HOw MAN'" DAYS H"', Tlit PATICNT DUN AN INflA.TI[NT JIHcE Arn..IUION 'OA CAUO OA ALCOHO\.o OEPi'jOCHC ) j~i.j'fru;-
I';;, T"I,l.TMI"'T; Z ~" __ 

A. COM"'LI!.Tl:O IHP.\TII!.HT TRIATNENT PlCOIWEN <D 
fl. MIC[/\I[O "'1.1. IHPATIINT C"'AI HllaEO AT W ... T TIM!. THOUG+t 

010 NOT 'IHI'H HTAfll./SHED f'AOcu. ... W. 

... " THE: PAT1ENT hAl C. OIU.\TISP'AtT/DH WITH C ... PlI PROVIDED. 

1m 

IT"'" 
Ju,.,~Jf"" ,...,.to"' 
rc./o.) 

,~, 

'''' 
I ," .UN OISCHAMalb 'AO~ 1------- ----------+'''mll'+-;'''",;--1 
Pi ~N::TT~II~TE ~~A~~!~T. 1-°_,_°'_"_"_"_"_<'_'°_"_._""_<_°_"'_,"_'°_'_"_",_'"_'_"'-'-"-'-'"-O'---Il--:wr--r-;;;;.--; 

I IOkS '0,. HIS LeAVlHG 1m PI} 
"ROW THI POINTS 0' Ir. COULD HOT M!1l0111'f PROORAM flULtI OR STR\lCTUPlIt. 
VIEW 01" TtllI: PATllHT 

,: AND 0' TH! PROORAW ,. o""CUl.fIES WITH OR ANKIETY ABOUT PIASONA\. BUIINt" 01-1 UI) tJ41 'i !!Ii~~!~,:,~!" OUTlIOIr.tll_ ....... i,~,'.'., .. '''J ,--+-,,;;r-j 
pt/l",' ~t_'.' O.I.IItOIC'AI.OA PSYCIIIATRIC ILl.~!$SSO'ItVtR£"S TOREQV;C- --ml (J'~ i TRANS,IR I'OflIXTlNOEO PIIUOO 0' TIMIt. 

,i'~ '-~;.:::...... N,U",,,,., "'''NTWOULO "O,..v, "OHO".,.O' , .... "", Ii ,- v'" ~,. n" ....... I-,~, -=:~:::~, •• :::N;,;:~::·~:::,~7::.;.lr::::::::.U':.:.:::'.:.:':::'"Q:.:":::.::::.I:.::OH::, __ -----/-, .. mur--r-;,"'''" -I 

~ 

so. .... JfTtR "nPlKING WITH THII PAtlll-l' IT wAS OIURMIHIO t"At THE PRI"'AR'!' PROBL,EN WAS: <I) 
t ... ,\kGtIot.hII't 2~0", •• bu.. " .. I.po"lbl.'ocla .. lfr ... II~flrq2 

',; II. 1$ TH/5 A OIP'I'!RtNT·FflI"'ARY PAODI.IM TH"'N WAS ~leOROlb OH THE INTAKir seRlININO "teORDt CD 
I ... NO 2 .. Yts 

'A"t 
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4. Patient Goals For Treatment 01A Form lO-7984d) 

Use: Completed by patient soon after inpatient admission. Patient should be asked to identify which problem 
areas he/she wants to work on during trllatment in the VA, starting with the inpatient phase and extending into 
outpatient care. Guidance in determining the patient's goals for treatment should not be provided by staff mem
bers. Clarification may be offertld if requested; however, the results must be the patient's own thoughts regarding 
need for treatment. 

Submission: Submit original copy of this form with earliest regular submission following its completion. 
After the patient finishes it, review for completeness so that every question has one and only one answer checked. 

Item Notation: 

CD Insert the Program Type, code from Item 
2 on the Background and Status Informa· 
tion Record (l=combined setting; 
2=DDTCi and 3=ATU) 

CD See explanstion provided on the Intake 
Screening Record. 

eD Patient may indicate any personal goal 
that has not been included above. 

M T1ENT GO~LS FOR TREATMENT 

FORCOIIPL£TION /lr I'ROGRAIri lTAFF _ 
I O~B No. 07N7lb06 

A"I'G,al ,~,I". IIIJ/l16 
RC{J I/./u-s 

HOSPITAl. NO, PAOa. TYPe: SERIAL I,D. NO. 2 AI... TERN.4TE I.D. NO. ? CA"i)NQ. 

CII ., UJ I fJJ I rf'(D-r tJI Tr'~1rtJ -rr"-rm I rlOl I rill 1(111 ,fm lUI t tlSl fI"l rm rill I U~I "OJ 
5 

AI yeu. beGIn Uutmtnl. It IIlmporunt IhDI you think carefUlly tbout what you want from It. In addition to retlln. the: medical are 
you need. you maY WAnt 10 clumae lomo Or}lourbehlvlor Of solve some o(your penon.1 problem •• To help you ~I your treatment l03b 
cI~4r1y In mind. and to hell) u. work with you tOWlru IthlevlnllholC! 101b, pleue llnswer thlSlhort qUC3tionnllre 

MUle! n:ad C!lch questlnn '"ted below And pl.ct an "X" In the box under ono or the thlte posslb&e .nswers. Dc .ure to .n.wm ''10' 
m~1 You rnay be IlSured that your '"swen will be held In complete Cf)ttndenco by the Velrran. Administration. 

NOT 
APA.1CJ.a.E 

DO YOU WANT US TO HELP YOU WITH ••• ."' NO (111/. ia not 
.proW_fot 

COLS, 

0', 
III I. '" 1. Finding or holdlnaalobl " 

2. OeUlng Into Ichoct Of job hatnIng? " 
3. Oeltlng Idona with ptoplll~ " 
4.lmprpvll'lR mlaUolllhips with your lamlM " 
S. O\'creomlnll: your dependence on alcohol? .. 
O. OV1lrcomlng yow depend!!nc:. on drup? .. 
1. Loarnln, how to manaKIt YOur lfIone1~ '" 
8. Applyinl ror Unanelll allltlinte or "elf.te? IS 

9. MaintaininG a betlet ptl.oa.l.ppelnlnce? " 
to. I)llna YOCf .,lsutO time beltet? .. 
U. Le.fI\In, bow to make ,nd bep trl,nd.? " 
12. Controllln& ),our temptt? " 
13. OaUlnl ,14 or strlnre thou&hts~ " 
14. OetUnl tid ot 11II"In'fY volet. Of'lt.-lenl? " 
IS.lA'rnm, to CQncen\flle belt"r? " 
to. (letHnl: tid 01 anllY lulln,l? " 
17. Learnm& t~ ,.<61\)' lesl? " U. Ftclll1C Itont theetM and optlml,Uel " 
19. FteUng beUu physIcally? " 
~. OVtn:O!IIUtI ptobllll'lli .. Ith 18ltulllunctlonlnl. Of) 

:U. PulIne DlOte leU coft/lden!? " 
22.1nct ... IaI)'Out nU felpffi:? .. 
23. AWlldlnl th. C\)IIPIII'Y af .Icoholor df1il.bvallll Mends? .. 
24. Leualna how (0 control you beh,vlot lOlyohl 'vlute hoWl. wllh the polke? .. 
2~. Le'fnlac how to lvold. baUdot u." hurt. otbe,. pb)'llcIUy? .. 
-26. ~y!~I:~:I~ ~~\~i'I" tbe ~rt, r ,btl 01 othor •• tOf lumple. .. 
27.0lht.ltl/I.I<) (3) ., 

Yt. '0,.. ....... 10-7984d 
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5. VA Treatment Progression Record 01A Form 10-7984e) 

Use: Use of this form is optional, It is an aid to Evaluation Coordinators and program staff!n keeping track 
of the treatment provided by the VA program to patients on a daily basis. It has been approved for use in the 
patient's medical record by Medical Administration Service. In Drug Dependence Treatment Centers it may also 
assist in keeping track of the services to be reported under the Client Oriented Data Acquisition Process 
(CODAP). 

Submission: This form is not to be submitted to VA Central Office and is to be retained at the hospital. 

Item Notation: 

CDI Indicate the month Ilnd year this form covers and the 
patient's l.D. numbers. 

CD Day of the month a particular treatment was givenj on the 
1st, the 5th, the 20th, etc. 

CD To promote comparability of data 
betweert the VA and other federally 
sponsored programs, definitions for the 
various treatment approaches have been 
adapted as follows: 

a. Detoxification is the period, during 
which medication is prescribed for 
patients detoxifying from their presenting 
dependence problem. Withdrawal without 
use of medication is Abstinence/Drug 
Free (code 3). If methadone is being 
used, detoxification cannot exceed 21 
days. 

b. The maintenance treatment approach 
is limited for use in drug dependence 
treatment only Ilnd is defined as the 
modality aSSigned a patient wiUch 
exceeds 21 days and during which only 
Methadone or L-Alpha Acetylmethadol 
(LAAM) is prescribed to achieve stabiliza
tion. Detoxification from maintenance or 
slow methadone withdrawal is included in 
this category. 

c. Abstinence/Drug Free is defined as 
the treatment regimen that does not 
include any chemical agent or medication 
as the primary part of the treatment. 
Temporary medication may be prescribed 
in a drug free modality (i.e. short term 
use of tranquilizers). The primary treat
ment method is extensive counseling. 

d. The "other" treatment approach can 
be cited when the primary treatment 
modality assigned is other than those 
specified above. It includes chemotherapy 
using a primary medication such as the 
antagonists or Dilsulfiram (Ant abuse) and 
other primary modalities such as 
acupuncture. 

CD See discussion of Medication classifica
tion included in Item Notation for 
Six-Month Follow"up Form, Section II 
Treatment Experiences. 

" 
II 

II .. 
II 

II 

" .. 
It .. .. .. 
II .. 
to 

.. 
" 
" 

ItRI.t"IO-Ho, 

I ICDI I I I 
TIU.tMINf 

'ICOUssu)N UCCI!) 

:::r.H 10 .. 7984. ,"''''&111'1''.''''. "''"m''''' "'otl' ... '\.lt .... ·".. tUAtMIMT ,.00111510,.. IIcotD 

CD The name of the hospital, patient, and 
patient's social security number must be 
indicated in order to include form in the 
medical record. 
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6. Follow·up Interview Record (VA Form lO·7984f) 

Use: Completed by PADAT Evaluation Coordinator or a designated and trained alternate for all patients 
identified by VA Central Office as part of the follow.up sample for a program. Sections I and II are completed on 
the entire sample whether or not an interview is possible. Sections III·VI should be completed only for patients 
with whom an interview was conducted. The summary of VA Treatment in Section II should be completed 
before interviewing the patient so that he/she may easily provide information on any supplementary or 
subsequent treatment received. 

Submission: Submit the completed form with the first submission after the form is finished. Coordin&tors 
have approximately six weeks in wWch to locate and interview a patient. If, after this time, the patient still 
cannot be located, sections I and II may be submitted. 

Item Notation: 

CD It is important that these directions are 
read carefully before beginning follow·up 
interviewing. 

CD As noted for the ~ame items on the 
Intake Screening Record. 

0118 No, 076·.'1-",06 A",,,,ot fqlt" '"31170, RCS IJ·JU·8 

FOLLOW·UP INTERVIEW RECORD 
EVALUATION OF TREATMENT OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL DEPENDENT PATIENTS 

10: ~altf. S".,lc" R ... at,h ond Dn.I",prn.n' (tS2C2) J'o" •• ' .... 0 OV (N ...... ' ... , 

'tr,nl Admlnl&Uallon Central Ollie. 
" "'hll~IO", D.C. 20420 

o. .. n1 DI".tIonJ CD 
'llW form II dttlentd for clink&! "tart to dt*:rlbo patient ltatw a1t4r rt'eCllYinl dru, or alcobol dependence t:e.tmenl. It col\llbl.l ot.is 
MellOM for reeordlnc: 

I. Lou,Uon Ind Inl/;tv!,. RtsponM 

II. Tttatmrnt Espe:rltlll«'l alnet Inpatient Admlulon 

m. teonomk: tnd l'trwnal ManapmenL 

lV. lnt.trpmonaJ ,,nd Social AdJUltmenl. 

V, M>1.kolll\d M.nlal SIa"" 

VI. Dependence Problem. 

An Int..niew ¥tith th, paUtnt it rtqulrtd in order to compillte aU t1x NCUon.. It poulblo, • rellUve or danlfteant other ahould also be 
Intervltwl'd with tho ptnnlulon ot the paUent. All .ddlUorW Inl,um.Uon .vall,bl, from MOrdt. obttmUoru of .WI or othtr IOUrcei 

=~~!'u= ~~~fro~~l.m~~~:~~!:~~o~.~~w;r~;~n~°:tt.t;et1= 0': ~1~~er:ti~~~k!'I~~~ :a'~~~o'ii~n'uti! 
lhla form lomeUtnftl may no~ panJItllhe ordet in which you may want to devdop UlotntonnaUon. You may depart from the onkt or the 
quHtioM Uded t4) tho ,.tent nec:tIW')' to mulmJao the validity of the patient .. report. 

~~i:ot~l!':~~!~!~r:lIl=,~~ ~:~hn:m ~~~rv\'!~~:d~:'~~~lhJ~~ra':~~;t~~::!trnr-:r!:!:lJ~::= 
i'vCordctd n-prdlnf the JlI.Uent .. itatW. It the Ume of \.he tollow,up. Certain t.ctual plecet of information p1ned from tec'onb or lu~mht'll' 
ahould be l'ICorded, Overall ~dpnenta u to the uverlty 01 the patient" problema In ttch area ahould be rtCordcd aCter tnakina alhtlr 
rellYln1.lnqulriH d\l.rt~ Ute lervla. and rnlewln, IntormaUtm pined from dltcuu!on. wlth lIanlnc.nl. alben and .tAft. E.umpll,'lll at 
~~~~8~ ~r~"::m':nt~,~=t~ !\'1~tar~~::n~I~u~J~~tnt In any problem Uti have bmt Includrd In lho lI.udbook on 

'to ellmlnlt.e the nHd tor Intermtdtalf edlth'l, or cod1n,. pie .. be lure tha\ all numb.!n II'Q entered cormU)'. Enl.t!r numbm to the 
umme tlaht In the bout provtdfd and prtetd. by 111 ~propriftle number or 1f1'Ol. For oumplG, January 9. 1916 would be 
'n!eml .. ~ rn ~ In !I.m 8, For III mulUpl. cholca Ittm'I~, lor ",mpl.) en'" tho cod. 

o I 0 9 7 6 

number ot th, eomd .Hmatlveln the box at the richt. AU blocu rnuU be nlltd In unle. th.n ..... (n.tru~Uon. liven to ttlvt I puUculu 
box blink undfl'f!«I.d (Ircunut&nee •• AddlUorW In.tNctlonlut provided u nHdtd. 

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: The Intoflllltioll entered: on this lor .. will be h..bUlld In Ittlct «Inrldence and will nOl be retund to un· 
a\llhOlbed pttiOMOI, 

lTD.! D!SC"IPTIOH - CODI!: BOXU .. CARD COLUMNS 

1
m III '" t. ~oytITA4 NO. 

I. TYPtO,. PRQO"Al.I 
1', 

t, Co ... I~ AI~VDnlI ""Ii." Ttll'_" UIIU 
2. DNI ,,-,.!ldt1lC1 T"'''Mtat CIRlu 
J. AI~olllllll T,.., •• ttt U~11 

ill I W I (') '" '" I, PAYllN'rl st""A1..I.D. NUUBIA 

4. a~ ~~::,T!~~ ::!"~:.. J CD 1~1~1~1~1~1_lnl~ fm fill 

I. CARD NO. 
fl" ""I D , 

'VA Ol'ht ....... ,,10·7984f 'AOII 
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Follow-up Interview Record Cont'd •• SECfION I 

CDIThe six-month anniversary date for the 
PADAT Project is figured as six months 
after the patient's inpatient admission 
date to the ATU, DDTC or PADATU. 
A patient with the admission date of 
July 15, 1975 would have his anniversary 
January 15, 1976. 

CD Interviews by phone are acceptable only 
as a last resort for patients who cannot be 
interviewed in person . 

. CD Do not clussify patients as unable to be 
located until every means of location has 
been exhausted and the time limits for 
interviewing that patient have passt. i. 

o Verification must be obtained for 
patients presumed to be dead. Do not 
accept merely wotd of mouth reports. 

CD If VA Central Office has included in the 
sample a patient who had not signed the 
Agreement to Participate in Evaluation 
Follow-up, use code 6 and complete only 
Section II. No patient will be followed up 
for evaluation purposes without his 
written consent. 

CD "Letters" includes all other forms of 
written correspondence including mail
grams, telegrams etc. 

(J) Include visits made to the persons listed 
to provide assistance in the patient's 
location for interview. 

eD Significant other refers to a relative or 
other person important in the patient's 
life. 

@ Use the VA Hospital"address as the point from which to 
approximate the distance even if the patient most recently 
continued his care in an outpatient clinic located away 
from the hospital. This item will be used in making 
decisions about how to support futUre follow-up efforts. 

@ The person responsible for completing this form should sign 
in case questions arise for clarification at a later date. 

® Enter patient's serial 1.0. number for identification to avoid 
mix-up in case the papers become separated. 

UC:TlOfoIl·LOCAtl~ AHD IHl'IIWII'tt.I~oHlI 
l'To.Itl,seA'PTlON .. ('at-t: \tOUt .. CARD rnLuUIOa 

•. KOJrlIJAH't fel.loO.-UP AtTtNPn 1I1!'lIIlA01 DUro'" THItINTltAVlI'lll' .. ...,OD1AII;I0 Oil. Dt.raAC 1'1"01'1" 
TO LOCATl TklflAntNT WIAt lLNtllOl 

•• !.AIt_" CD 
b.PbcfllttU. 

fI" 

m, 
~, I ~,~.V~I'~I"~~CD1~ ________________________________ . ________ -tom1 ,t- fill 

d.Olhtr 

I 'UJ.I \JII 11"J I UU 

I."" 1 .. \,10 

II, HOW' OXIIIIl",ATlVIf, ..... t TN' p.\"li;kflN AerP()~ClNO TO The mTlLIlljlbt 11.._ u.,lll M "'tnq" .. tI' ,Ca1l"'=t'I'd I 

1, lf~t It.lUCClOptnlll'l, ,,.tJl41l11_111:J dI.jnlm,",t 

2. SoM_lIlt. (VIi.- .... ,,'IKIIIt' ~ ,,,,"," ,,,ktllNlIM! .. , .. ", fIllipl.,.4l\cfiltj/l. ,t/NIw4 fO .tfM 1It1'ffYt_ J 

3.Mod,tll.11.H'.ttlrMfl;'~CO<'ftfall ... ",,", ~_Ii",,-htl~"t'Qt"~'"",,'II""""OI\~'" ~ .. f ... I,~lltJ 
.11II~"(j/I"IIIIIfrl"..It"HoqIIf"".u ... , 

4. VIt, tcotf"Ilr.. fr.'., • ..,. d«JJ.,lI, Itf • .tt, "'" pIIf Iobull'I 11\. """'1f'Wt', "1,.ouJ II ••• ~ .. f<I':l 'lWfti~. ttHl, 
.1I4\1illI1i1IHtt<111lr.../bt,' 

14. 00 veu 1!l,!IYI. nlo\TTt4lll"'OI'lW"'T1~" AICO"Z,IOOW TtU O()C1JloIltHl 'R:).4 PATltnf "IPOnf ANa RIC1J~O tl 
"'COlA ... tl' l-tf/l. vtrw lIul, of II 2 .. WcI' of II ;s.Yu, ,II rllt 

let?,";;10·7984f 

,., 
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CD Total the information contained on the individual VA Treatment Progression Records. During the six-month 
interview, ask the patient about any treatment he may have received after leaving the VA to complete his 
treatment history. Read the general instructioL'1' provided very carefully, especially regarding the deflnition of a 
distinct treatment period. A treatment period uhiinges when either the Setting or Treatment Approach changes. 
This page only summarizes treatment received [or alcohol or drug dependence as opposed to treatment for other 
psychiatric or medical problems. This record should cover the period from inpatient admission to the six-month 
anniversary date. 

CD Observe the definitions provided in the Item Notation for the VA Treatment Progression Record. (V A Form 
10-7984e). 

o Broad summarization of separate types of 
. treatment provided and recorded on the 
VA Treatment Progression Record. 
Classify by individual or group situation. 

@ Dates treatment period~ changed 
provided for convenience of the Evalua
tion Coordinator as he/she interviews the 
patient and to assist the VA Central 
OffIce staff in editing these forms for 
obvious errors. 

o Enter the Patient Serial I.D.#. 

CD Classiflcation for medications (drugs) is • 
'broad and general. For clarity in classifl
cation and identification by generic and 
tradenames, See American Hospital 
Formulary Service, Section 28:00. Not all 
medications received by the patient are to 
be reported in the study. Data is required 
on the number of days patients received 
only the drugs indicated. To classify 

,combination drugs it is suggested that 
effort be made to identify the active 
ingredients (usually not more than 2), 
and treat as 2 different medications; that 
is, a combination of an anti-depressant 
(amitriptyline hydrochloride) and a 
tranquilizer (perphenazine) would be 5 
entered under both classes. .....-'--

(]) In coding the period of time in which a patient received 
treatment outside the VA, indicate the Dates, Setting, 
Treatment Approach, and Days Valid. Since the rest of the 
informl;ltion was not kept track of~ leave blank as unknown. 

,f .. 

o In coding the period of time in which a patient received no 
treatment insert the Dates, 9's for both Setting and 
Treatment Approach, and the number of Days Valid. Enter 
zeros (O's) in the remaining blocks provided for the other 

i information since it is known that the patient received none 
of these services • 
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I , 

Follow-up Interview Record Cont'd. - SECTION II 

CD Record here any days of treatment 
provided by another program in addition 
to and not part of the treatment VA 
provided either directly or by contract. 

NnrUftCHtRI "GIft CAIlD lI_cW;UCATr coL!. JoI.,1fOIl CARD 10. 

CD If there are any questions concerning the 
diagnoses listed on the Hospital 
Summary I consult the Medical Records 
Librarian. 

CD May be completed at the time of dis
charge rather than waiting until the time 
of follow-up. Even if this information was 
provided for certain individuals on the 
Thirty-Day Summary Section of the 
Background and Status Information 
Record, the same responses should be 
repeated here. 

(DAn "institutional setting" is a facility 
which provides a sheltered environment i 
with order and direction for the individ
ual's daily activities as well as providing· 
basic necessities such as food, shelter, and 
clothing. 

CD Treatment from the VA or any other 
agency. 

CD Enter patient's Serial I.D. number to 
prevent mix-up if pages become 
separated. 

~, 

:"1 

.". 

IttllOH II 'I~TIHUIDI TJIIATMIHT UPUIIHCU 

,.,. t:t4TtR It(. ~c. "'~cu 1l~'i\0!.\) ""I. ~1"\CM4 "S'1e'r1ljt,T~C ~UOCI"'''ION'' 
OlACoNOinc ",HDSTATlafltAl. MANUAL. II, 0" ICOA-I oooe' 110" b4ll"l~$T Mill 
oAOtIOallt.'&T!o IN THI DI"ONOIU IIOTION 01' vA 'ORU 1001:100. HOSPITAl. 
IUIAIA.iIIY. (IueonI'CDA" CDcI •• 'ltorJ.,II./..:ott VA 16,.'/"'000. 'elM·' Codn 

~.;iJ' .• ~ :!.~~~~~tiJ{':':n!19.:.11ht'~:1z~It~':,i~·:-.':I~7::~~· ,',lit ,.t/., flad,..,., tAlI'I Ill'. di.,"Ctt ... '''''' ~. t9""I11", 'PH" .'ri. CD 

h. Unknown. PltMnt wollJd 1101 u1, did 1'101 ,.tutil from p."j or '118M AWOL wltbout 
1Itl.ltCllttthOIl. 

I.Olbef(s,.dfyhlow, 

r~·' 

,"I 

1m 

0" 

CARD 
NO. 

rw 

til) (l" 

,.ttl 

(UI lUI 

'»1 Ttlj 

tw till (411 

Nil 

rm (10' 
I I 

1m 'HI 

rUl rm 

Uti "" 
Im r~1 

I~I '"I 

(If) 

iTA1"1t 
JUOIJMI~'I' 

"'IOUT 
IUt;.aoN' 

Uti 

1m 

CUI 

1m 

1m 

Nil 

"" 
'UJ 

IHI 

ff'. 
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Follow-up Interview Record Cont'd. - SECfION III 

G)Review the discussion provided as Item 
Notation for Section I - Economic and 
Personal Management of the Background 
and Status Information Record. 

(DEnter Patient's Serial I.D. number to 
prevent mix-up in case the pages of thiS 
form become separated. 

KEYPUNCIIERI BEGIN CARD 12-DUPLICATE COLS. 1-18 FROM CARD JJ. 

SECTION III • ECONOMIC AND PERSONAL MAtWlEMENT 

ITEM DESCRIPTION - CODE BOXES - CARD COLUMNS 

CD 

24. ~g~plt~NiE~?~D~;O? rn~I~~.A J)'?t;:~L r~~i1.;r~r ~~t,~71~:~.1t~;:"~ .A;.lu~;' ~~h:;01N T 
clJrriculum.) 

26. WHAT WERE THE TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS THE PATIENT WORKED! 

26. WHAT WAS THE PATIENT'S TOTAL NET EARNINGS FROM EMPLOVMENTl·(Thi. should h. 
his earned income olter deductIons. Code 0000 if nono. Do not ina/udo $ or decimals., 

(26) 

(21) 

(23) (24) 

(27) (18) 

(20) 

2 

1m 

(2') 

(29) 

~. HAS THE PATIENT ATTENDED SCHOOL OR BEEN IN A JOB TRAINING PROGRAM THAT LASTED AT LEAST ONE WEEK? (30) 

26 

I-NO 2-YES 
\m~l----------------.~----------------------------------------~~----~~~-----------t~(~31~)--i 
~, A. VETERANS COMPENSATION OR PENSION 

(.~; 
/.':;0 

! .... 
.~ 

." lit 

. '" 
:m 

'11/ 
0( 

~ 

26. A-F 
DID THE PATIENT OR 
HIS DEPENDENTS 
RECEIVE BENEFITS 
FROM THE! FOL.LOWING 
SOURCES! 
(II depend""t i. an in· 
dividual lor whom tho 
p.tiont iol.golly , •• po". 
.161 •• ) 

I-NO 2-YF.S 

B. SOCIAL SECURIT'( BENEFITS 

C. RETIREMENT BENEFITS OTHER THAN THOSE THRU SOCIAL SECURITY? 

D. OTHER EMPLOYMENT-REL.ATED BENEFITS 

E. UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION BENEFITS 

F. WEL.FARE AND RELATED PROGRAMS (lncludos Bid to tho .god, blind, disahl.d, I.mill •• with 
dependent children, lood stamps, etc.) 

TOTAL. DOLLAR VALUE OF ALL BENEFITS RECEIVED (A-Fl 

29. DID THE PATIENT OR HIS DEPENDENTS 
R&;CEIVE BENEFITS OR MONEY FROM: 

A. FRIENDS OR REL.ATIVES (lncludin~ spouso) t-NO 

B. ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES I-NO 

OVERAL.L JUD<'MENT QUESTIONS IN THE AREA OF ECONOMIC AND PERSONAL MANAGEMENT 

(32) 

(33) 

(3<) 

(J» 

(36) 

(39) (40) 

(4/) 

2-YES 

(42) 

2-YES 

In additlon to the above Infonnatlon, you should make other relevant inquiries about the patient's ECONOMIC AND PERSONAL 
MANAGEMENT status (during the ~ prior to {ollow·up interview) before fonnulatlng your overnll judgment and rating the 
severity of his problem. Among conslderntlo!IB in this arca are: work status; sheltered VB. non·sheltered work environment; school or 
\mIning pursued; performance satisfactory; Income managcq adequately; basic necessities secured; and other topics us appropriate. 

roo TO WHAT EXTENT HAS THE PATIENT HAD A PROBLEM SUPPORTING HIMSELF IN THE COMMUNITY TO THE EXTENT THAT AGE 
AND PHYSICAL HEALTH PERMIT DURING THE fOUR WEEKS BEFORE FOLLOW-UP INTERVIEW! 

No 
Problem 

Minimal 
Problem 

MUd 
Problem 

Moderate 
Problom 

Marked 
Problem 

3t, TO WHAT EXTENT HAS THE PATIENT HAD PROBLEMS MANAGING HIS OWN AFFAIRS. THAT IS. MEETING IMMEDIATE NEEDS 
FOR FOOD. CLOTHING. SHELTER. TRANSPORTATION. AND MEDICAL. CARE DURING THE FOUR WEEKS BEFORE FOLL.OW-UP 
INTERVIEW? 

No 
Problem 

Minimal 
Problem 

Mild 
Problem 

Moderate 
Problem 

PATIENT'S SEAIAL.J.O. NO. (From lIem 3. pallo 1.) 

Marked 
Problem 

PAGE 5 
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Follow-up Interview Record Cont'd .• SECTION IV 

(DReview the discussion provided as Item 
Notation for Section II - Interpersonal 
and Social Adjustment of the Background 
and Status Information Record. 

0Enter Patient's Serial l.D. ~umber to 
prevent' mix-up in case the pages of this 
form become separated. 

SIlCTIOlllv. lIITER,PERSOII,,1. "IID SDCI~1. ADJUnMENT CD 

32. 

HOW MANY TIMES HAS 
PATIENT BEEN ,,"'''C.>T'~UI 
AND CHARGeD FOR 
FO\.LOWINGI 
(Coda. '0' it none __ Enter '9' 
if tho patient was arrested 
10 or more timca in any 
sin,'e ctstegory. Do "ot 
count arteat. lot which 

l::{~d: ::":t~~h;1:f:~:" 
militoq.) 

ITEM DESCRIPTiClN - CD DE BOXES-CARD CDLUMNS 

A. VIO\.ATION OF DRUG LAWS' SIMPLE POSSESSION 

B. VIO\.ATION OF DRU(; LAWS, ALI. OTHER V,<l\.ATIONS INC\,UUING POSSESSION WITH INTENT TO 
DISTRIBUTE. 

C. PUBI.IC INTOXICA'rION 

D. OISORDERI.V CONDUCT OR VAGRANCY 

E. DRIVING WHILe: INTOXICATED 

F. VIOI. ... TION OF RO ... O AND DRIVING \.AWS/PARKING VIO\.nIONS. OTHER VIOI.ATIONS OF 
TRAFFIC "'NI' MOTOR VEHIC\.E I.AWS. 

G. HOMICI DE. MANSI-AUGI'ITER. FORCIBLE RAPE 

I. ROBBERY 

J. BURG~,ARY. \.ARCENY. AUTO THEFT 

K. ALI. OTHER OFFENSES 

I.. TOTAl. ... RRESTS 

O~'ERAI.\' J'JOGMENT QUESTIONS IN THE AREA OF INTERPERSCN ... L AND SOCIAl. ADJUSTMENT 

In addition 10 Ih. above information you should make other relevant Inquiries about Ihe patlenl's INTERPERSONAL AND SOCIAL 
ADJUSTMENT status (during Ihe ~ prior 10 follow.up inlel"/iew) beror' formulating your overall judgment lind r.ling .he 
severity of his problem. A'mong consideradons in this area are: interpersonal reladons in general; relations with relatives, close 
(riends, and aUlhority figures: detected or undetected crimes commiued, public nuisance or d"nger: satisfacdon derlved (rom work, 
scbool. or leisure activities; and other topics as appropriate. 

H/.S THE PATIENT .. AD A PROBI.EM INTERACTING WITH PEOPLE A WAy THAT IS NOT STRESSFUl. TO 
HIMSELF DURING THE FOUR WEEKS BEFORE FOLLOW.UP INTB:RVIEWr 

Moderate MorIted 
Problem Problem 

Moderate 
problem 

s 
Marked 
Problem 

mURCES (as oppoaed to alcohol at drv, abuseJ SUCH AS WOAK. RELATIONSHIPS WITH FMlII. V AND FRIENDS .... ND I.EISURE 
TIME "'CTIVITIES DURING THE FOUR WIlEKS BEFORE FO\.1.0W·Up INTERVIEWI 

No 
Problem 

Mlnlm.1 
Problem 

Mild 
Ptoblem 

Moderato 
Problem 

5 
lIarked 
Problem 
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CD Was a physical completed by the VA for this patient? 

CD On the Patient's Goals for Treatment form it asks if the 
patient wants help in overcoming a dependence on alcohol. 
But beyond that, did the patient have as his goal (with the 
support of the program) abstinence from the use of 
alcohol? If so, a second measure of progress regarding the 
dependence problem is requested, that of recording the 
longest period of time (in days) that the patient has gone 
without a drink since discharge from inpatient status. 

CD Enter the patient's serial I.D.# . 

(i)For both sections, review the discussions provided as Item 
Notation for Section III - Physical and Mental Status and 
Section V - Dependence Problems of the Background and 
Status Information Record. 

You wiD want to maka relevant Inquiries .abo~t the paUentl, PHYSICAL AND MENTAL .tltus (during tho ~ pdor to 
follow-up Interview) before formulating your overall Judgment. and rating, tho Im!riLy or hb problem. Amona: con.ddmaUoJ\lln Ull.l 
area are: the I'rnquency and gravity or the patient.', phydera! complalnu; Lbo retUlta of ~t physical and mental examlnaUoru: 
ability to po.rt1c:lpate in ICUvtUes appropriate lor age: emoUonaJ equUlbriumilUlddaJ aUempti or p\lrcfjltlt tstHmjlUenUon and 
me\uory; halluclnaUona or ddU5lon'j and other topics .. appropriate. ' 

Mini_I 
Probl". .,'" 

PIObJcm 
... ,ked ....., ... 

30. TO WHAT EXTENT HAS THE P"llENT.HAOA PROBLEM WITH DISORDERS OF MOOD ANa SELF ESTEEM DURING THE 
~ BEFORE FOLLOw-uP INTE.rwIEWr 

No 
problelll 

Minbul ..... ,~ Uodertl" 
Probi", 

5. ~~L:!1~~ ~~~i ~~~~U~~~~:':::W'S:E~!J.~l'iJl~~:,: f!u),£tta..:cr':lvS;l!DJ!t~~~!ti3~!~G 
01 dtv,. ot.'cohol, tIIq aItooh/llol'8teJII_) 

No 
Problt1ll 

Mlnhul ........ N'''' Proble. 
.. , ..... ..... ... 

,. 

" 
4l. ~~CTHI*';.~~f~E~ i~~:~~ :J.~~~~~=~~cc;!;~ :C:~,~'i:s~~itgN~At2:~~.Gltll~~J~f":~· 

tA.IICWI above. If 110".., mJ.OO • .l/irb t.pouJU. &G J.rmJu MAid" .... "u./o'JtllttpIOUnrt, nrrttoJ.H.) 

In addition to the abo'fe inlontlldon you .:i'lould make other rdueat inlf\lrrlt. about the patlcnt",DEPENDENCE PRODLEN ,laUI' 
(durinS the ~ prior to tollowooUp inlel'Jie.)bc:rore lotmulacina your o"tll1r.ll illdamcat and latiallhc: anethy or hi. problcra. 
Amon, consideration. In Ihr. area arc:; cuent or physIcal and psycbolo~ica' depenJence; ell«t or dNI and alcohol consumption 
on daily luncdonla,. e11ent daily actIyities .re otlaniud. Co ohl.i" and mAiaul.in • Slipply or dN,S Of' Jlcohol: reason. fo( reliance 
on dNAS 01 alcohol: Aad alhel topics as IlpproprblC:. 

TO \fIIH"T !tXTENT 
TO PHY$lCM,. HEAL. TH. PNIIl .. Y OR Joe ADJUS'NENTt OR ""'-"T ~PERSONAL SAFETY DUI\ING THE ~ 
DEFORE. FOU.O"",,p INTERVIEW? I) 

No 
Probl= 

"Iaiaal ....... 

.. ' 
I~ 





.. 

7. Patient's Opinions About Treatment (VA Form 10-7984g) 

Use: Given to the patient to answer following the follow-up interview. The interviewer should review 
it quickly after the patient completes it b"efore terminating the interview to insure its complet~ness. In 
those cases where the follow-up interview must be completed by phone, ask the patient if there is an address to 
which you might mail a form to him on which he can indicate his opinions about the treatment he received. If so, 
send a copy of the form with a self-addressed (to the hospital), postage-paid envelope enclosed. 

Submission: After completion, submit the original copy of this form with the next regular monthly 
submission. If it was mailed to the veteran and never returned, simply enclose a note in the submission package 
that there will be no Patient's Opinions About Treatment form on patient with serial I.D.# and 
why.. I.' 

Item Notation: 

Q) Section 1. Review the discussion under Item Notatio~ for the Patient "Goals for Treatment form. 

ol/a NO.076-S741)06 
PATIENT'S OPINIONS ABOUT TREATMENT ~'I!.~"I~:14:,,!1'" I2IJI/76 

FOR COMPI.BTIOf{ BV PROGRAM STAFF 

HOSPITAl. NO. J PRoa, TYPE I S!tRIAL. I.D. NO. J At.. TERHATE I.D. NO. -.l CARD NO. 

(I' I I~ I (J' J (" I I') .1 (OJ I til (I) 

I 
(OJ j (ID) I (II' I rm 1 (lJ'l (14) 

(UJ 
(10 I (17, I (IIIJ II;' I (~' 

SECTION I 

When you be""n VA creatment for alcohol or dru_ dependence, WI: asked you Co set Q) Plcl\lc reAd each qucatlon UIIN betow and place an tx' In the bo)C under QDI altha 
lome ~o!ll. lOf \,our treatment tha' we could work coward (oRecher. Now we would three pOllllble llt1.werl. Be lure co tn,wer eve~ que,cion! You mAy be .lIured 
like to ace what pro,l;rell .... made cowllrd rel\l:hlnA thele IlOIls. that your answer. wHl be held in complete conrrence by che Vecerlna Admlnlltratlon. 

NOT NOT 
""Pl.I., ... ", 

~I 
""P~ICA"'''' 

o! CO YOU PBI!!. THAT THIS WAS DO YOU FEEL. THAT THIS WAS 
YOU HAV! MAD! PIIOO""as V •• NO NOT A you HAVIl """DE PROGRESS 

5~ 
YES NO NOTA 

P"OB~I!M TOWARD THE POLLOWING OOALS' PROD~I!M TOWARD THE FOLLOWING OOAL" 
FOA".I! prOA".1 

III 121 131 III ", lSI 

I. Flndln, 01 holdln, a lob. (21) 1'. Leamin, Co concentrAte better. (m 

2. Getdnllnco achool or lob train In •• (m 16. G ... ln, rid 01 anlry I •• lln, •• IJIJ 

3. G ... ln, lion, with p.opl •• (") 17. Lumina to worry leu. 1m 

4. Improvln, r.l.tlon.hlps with your Ilmlly. (") 18. FceUns more checrrul and opdmlldc. (m 

,. Overcomlns your dependence on alcohol. C", 19. F •• lln, b .... r physically. I") 

6, Overcomlns your dependence on druSIl, rn, 20, Overcomlns problems ... hh ,exuII 
function In,. (40, 

7. Learnln, how to mAnlSc your money. (27) 21. Feellna more Icl( co"Udenc. (41) 

8. ~:rl:rl:~ (or tinanclall",llc&ncc or (m 22. Inc::tc:aaln. your lelf rupeet, I'" 

9. Malntalnln, I benet peflol1ll 'Wearanee. (2') 
23. Avoldln, lbe compll1Y 01 al.ohol 01 

dru, abusln, IrlenJ •• (<JJ 

10. U'lna your lelltlte lime beuL't. (jO) 
24. Learnln« how to control yeur behavior 

Co avoid rucure crouble with the pollee. I") 

11. Leamtna how to make and keep (rlenda. 2'. LClfntn, how 10 avoId behavIor lhac 
(IJ) PI) hun. olhe,. phy.lcally. 

26. AYoldln, beb .. ior lh.l vIol .... lh. 
I'" 12. Controllln, your temper. m) propercy ri,hrs of ochell, (or ea:amplo. 

bUlllary or 1011lni check< 
13. Geutns rid 01 Ittlnlc choushrl. (m 27, Ocher ("""'n) 

(it) 
14. G ... lnl rid 01 Imlalnary vole .. 01 

IU) Yl~lon •• 

,AOII 

29 



Patient's Opinions About Treatntent Cont'd •• SECTION II 

CD PART A asks the patient to review the 
. inpatient phase of his treatment. 

CD PART B asks patient to review the 
outpatient phase of his treatment or to 
leave it blank if he was never treated as an 
outpatient. 

(DEnter the patient's Serial J.D. Number. 

SECTION II 
~I:k I~~~t:~~tt ~rl~:r~ you spent In treatment with the VA, With this time period in mind, please answer the rollowinA questions. PlAce An "XU In «he box under what you 

i~~ m~~ 
Consider the tlmelou.sp.ent in the h09pilili a. pare of the treatment plan char was des- Now consider the lime ,,€let you leh 'tte' hOJipltal when you vhdted the ltfOgram ror treatment 
JAn.led (or you. I you did not puticipluc: In this kind or treacment, you may leave this IS an outpatient. H you did not participate In this kind of creatment .ller leaving the hoa .. 
~~ ~~~~~~~ 

HOW SATls'ISD 
WERE"VOU WITH t'OUI 

28, The eleanlinna and IUfl1cllvenesa 01 
,h. ,,"rdl 

29. The comfon of wlrd Iccommodations, 
Ihat la t the amount of Ipate provided, 
the noise level. room temperalure, your 
b.d .nd .0 fo"hl 

30. Th. securhy of youlI.1f and you, 
b.lonAlnAs whll. In rho hoaplrlll 

~~ 
~B 

1<1, 

1'0, 

31, The consideration and re:specc wllh 
which rho pro,,,m ... ff trOlI.d youl III) 

32. Th ..... whh which you .ould ...... ff 
membcII when you winced t01 CoU) 

33. Th •• rro" of ,he proArlm .rlff '0 .... 
.ny dl •• o .. f." you may ha •• f.hl 

34. Th. IR'.rUl .f ,~. pro,ram lIarf In 
holplRA y.ul 

3l. Th. c.Rlld.r.,loR and frl.ndUR ... of 

I"" 

ho.pilll ... ff IR , ... tal, ou"ld. of Ih. 1m 
trtaCment pro&ram slam 

NOT AT SOM~· 
ALL WHAT 

SAT'S- SATISo 
FlED FlED 

III 121 

MODER~ 
VERY 

ATELV 
SATIS. 

SATI&-
FlED 

FlED 

13, 14' 

HOW SATISFIED as 
WEREVoU WITH ""to o:~ 

~8 

37. The clunllnclS and attractlvencal 01 th 
pro~ram area provided tor outpatient visits (n) 
and meetlnAsl 

38. The comfort.,f the .rca provided tor DUe-
pident meetlnas and treatment, that ta, the (S') 
amount of apace provided. the notae level. 
the temper.tute 01 the rooms and 11 lorch? 

39. The conlld.rallon Ind r •• poe, .,hh which 
'he .,.ff " .. r.d you I 1m 

40. Th ..... .,hh which you could •••• ,.ff 
member. when you wanted to' I;oJ 

36. Th ..... aRd 11 .. 0 Ie look 10 comple,. 41. Th. IRI.,U' of rho .,arf In h.lpln, you I (II) 

,en.ral h •• phll pro •• dur ... ucb •• ,h. IU) 
admt .. ton procell. the .-ray procell, etcl 

y~'~.~~ 10.7984g "ATI.HT·I"U~I"'I.. I,D. NO. CFtdrrt ar •• ,I.', ".,. J) CD 

30 

NOT AT soME- MOOEA-
VERY 

A~L WHAT AT~V 

SAT'S- SAT'S- SATI')' SAT'S-

FlED ftl!.O FlED 
FlED 

III 121 III 14' 

PAGII 
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Patient's Opinions About Treatment Cont'd .• SECTION II 

Q) PART C asks the patient to consider as a 
whole, the treatment plan he ex· 
perienced. The patient may also make 
any additional comments he would like 
here. 

CDPART D asks each patient to comment 
on the idea of treating drug and alcohol 
patients together in the same setting. 

(~)Enter the number of the answer chosen 
by the patient in the box provided be· 
fore submitting this form. 

(DEnter the patient's Serial I.D. Number. 

SECllOH II (C •• II •• ,d) 

CD 'A~T c· Q)'AUD_ 

Conll:det the entire trdtment plan that you partit:lpated In, both the time yO\l spent In the Ple .. e luswer chest til' (ew queatlana on your opinion o( treatlnilicohol and drug 
hosplCal and the tlmel you returned (Ot visit ... an outpatient. dependent padents tOllecher In the lime ptoltam/unh. In chese pro,rams boch alcohol 

and drug dependent padencs participate in the same therapy atOUps; .uend educational 
lectures, occup,uionll therapy, Ind similar activities to~ether; and room tt:laelher .. hUe 

WOU~D 't¥OUL.D ~n the ID.me Inpatient wlrd. 

c~ 
HAVE HAV!!. 
PRE- SATIS- PRE- CARD HOW SATISFIED WaRIt y()u WIT~u"H a~ PE~RED PIED FERRED QUESTION COL.. NO UNSURE VES 
~I!.SS MORE III 21 '" 

III 121 lSI 46. WerCl you treated in a proAram/unit wbleh rook 
bOlh alcohol and dru~ dependent p.llenlSl ('" 

42. You, Involvement In helpln, 10 decide matter. 
eonnecttd with your treatment, such as the length 47. It YOLI had to .. dvtlCllomeone OR whether or not to 
0' lime you we'e "Oited, the Iype of medl .. llon ("I enter treatment In • pro&ram ",here alcoholics and 
.sed: Ih. type ond omount of group or individual dlUB addle IS were bel., "oaled to,elher. would (171 
therapy received, etc? you advlae this perlon to enler IUch a proRrlm? 

43. Th. Involvement 01 your lamily or lriend. In you, 48.1( ),ou wete in .. pregram where alcohol and drug dependent paelen(s werc beln& treated 
treAsment1 (m tOAecher, wbleh Icatement below do you leel belt descrlbes the eUect it had on yout 

proltesa In treatment. 

44. The thorollAhRul Ind of.anlzation or the treatment {Cltoou ontt, plltCe en 'X' 011 'lie line huJde lito atatemen' you 'Mnl J. file hCl.t "".WetJ. 
pi .. you loilowedl ('" The COMbined treatment leutn, hurt my prOlresl In treatment. (1)--

HOT SOME MODEpt. The combln~d Ireatment letrin~ hel~td my prolress in CtCllment. (2) __ 
liT VE~V 

~~ A~~ WHIIT hTE~V IIITIS-
45. HDW SATISFIED WERE YOU WITH SATIS- SIITIS- SIITIS- FlED The combined treatment setdn" did not afleec my proAress in (3)--

VDU" OVER~~ TREATMENT P~IIN ~~ FlED FlED FlED 
trutment either WIY. 

IH THE PROGR ..... ' III 121 13' (4' 
f WII NOT uClted In a combined treatment aenlna (or both (4) __ 

lUi Ileohol and druB dep •• denl people. 

CD DO YOU MAVI ANV OTMI" COMMINTI AIOUT YOU" T"rA.TIoIIWT ,0" AI-COHO\' 0 .. OlitUO 
OlllENDINClt 11M not Jure whether or not J was ue.te~ In a combined seuinl. m--r 0\,., (II 

DO YOU HA.VIl OTHI" COMMINTI "lOUT T"IATINO A,"COHOI.. AND OPlua DIIIINDINT IIA.TIINT' 
TOO ITM If\t 

r~~'?~~ 10.79840 
III"TIEHT"""IA!. f.D. HO. (If,.". eat .. H, P.,.,) CD 'AOI) 
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PADAT Hospitals 

Brentwood, California 

Bronx, New York 

Brooklyn, New York 

Miami, Florida 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

New York, New York 

Salt Lake City, Utah 2 

St. Louis, Missouri 

Vancouver, Washington 

Washington, D. C. 

VA HOSPITALS PARTICIPATING 

AIU Comparison aospitals 

Brockton, Massachusetts 

Coatesville, Pennsylvania 1 

Houston, Texas 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

Lexington, Kentucky 

Palo Alto, California 

Salt Lake City, Utah~ 

lBoth ATU and DDTe are comparison programs 
2Has DDTC which will be a combined setting and 

ATU which will be a comparison program • 

APPENDIX A 

DDTC Comparison flospitaIs 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Coatesville, Pennsylvania 1 

Cleveland, Ohio 

Dallas, Texas 

Martinez, California 

Memphis, Tennessee 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

App.A-l 
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yeterans Administration 
Gocll~ for Treatment of Alcohol 

~ ft. 

amI" Drug Dependent Patients 

III. 'tp,eleilllll uplJn clJmpl,'ilJn IJI '",'men', 
, pllienl will: 

1. Not use drugs or alcohol in a manner that is illegal; that is damaging 
to physical health, family or job adjustment; or that threatens 
personal safety. 

2. 8e free of pain, illness, and disability to the extent reasonable to 
expect from currently available medical practice. 

3. 8e free of serious disorders of perception, cognition, mood and 
self·esteem. 

I • 
4. Interact with people in a way that is not seriously stressful to the 

patient himself or to others. 

5. Support himself in the community to the extent that age and 
physical health permit. 

6. Manage his affairs in such a way that his immediate needs for food, 
clothing, shelter, transportation, and medical care are met in a 
responsible manner. 

7. Not assault others, steal, drive while impaired by drugs or alcohol, 
or engage in other activities that endanger the public safety or 
welfare. 

B. Obtain satisfaction from socially acceptable sources such as work, 
relationships with family and friends, and leisure time activities. 

VA Poster 10-61 (Dec. 19741 

APPENDIXB 

App. B·I 
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APPENDIXC 

A NOTE CONCERNING FOLLOW·UP PROCEDURES WITH ALCOHOLICS 

Melvin Gal/en 
VA Hospital, Houston, TX 

The numerous difficulties involved in follow.up studies with alcoholics have been well documented (1, 3}. 
Among these difficulties, a high attrition rate and problems in achieving reliable self reports are most often cited. 
It is the contention of this author that the major source of these two difficulties is directly attributable to an 
inadequate conceptualization and understanding of the follow-up procedure. 

Typically, follow-up is viewed from an experimental frame of reference, and hence understood as the data 
collection component of research. As such, attempts are made to minimize confounding due to internal validity 
and to isoillte treatment effects. Consistent with this understanding of follow-up, continued and frequent contact 
after treatment termination is precluded, for such contact must be viewed as "interference" or "noise" in 
attempts to isolate treatment effects. As a result, patients are "lost" at follow-up and information collected is 
pften incomplete, unreliable, and of a socially desirable nature. In addition, such an Understanding of follow-up 
fails to capitalize on the therapeutic possibilities follow-up affords. 

An alternative conceptualization of follow-up is to view such research as a form of continuity of treatment. 
Such an understanding not only allows for and recognizes the possible therapeutic impact of continued post 
hospitalization contact, but views follow-up as an essential component of treatment. Rather than being seen as a 
possible factor jeopardizing internal validity (which is quite naive since numerous variables intervene between 
treatment termination and follow-up and offer plausible alternative explanations for treatment effects), such a 
conceptualization views follow-up as an important component of treatment. This approach capitalizes on the 
opportunity for continued contact, and, as such, maximizes treatment effects while at the same time affording 
researchers a low attrition rate and reliable data. Furthermore, such an approach lends personalization to the 
follow-up procedure, while providing patients a subjective goal to work towards. 

Recently, Gallen et al. [2} implemented the latter conceptualization of follow-up. The results of this 
investigation clearly confirmed the authors' hypothesis. Forty-eight alcoholic patients were treated at VA 
Hospital, Houston. Initially, all Ss were provided an explanation of follow-up as a form of continuity of 
treatment. Patients were told that for one year after hospitalization they would be expected to keep in constant 
contact with the research and treatment team. It was explained that the purpose of such contact was both to 
assess and discuss their progress at periodic intervals, and to help the researchers better understand the hazards 
individuals with drinking problems encounter upon return to the community following treatment. On the last day 
of hospitalization, all Ss were given four pre-stamped envelopes, and provided a list of specific dates on which 
they were expected to return them. On each return date, patients were asked to write a letter including the 
follOWing information: (1) how they were doing - what successes and problems they were experiencing; 
(2) current address and phone number; and (3) future plans. 

In addition, approximately once every three weeks patients were contacted by phone or through a significant 
other. During each contact patients reporting positive adjustment were reinforced, and patients reporting 
problems in living were encouraged to discuss these problems, implement techniques of problem solving learned 
in treatment, and if desired, visit the therapy team at the hospital. At each contact, records were maintained. 
Patients' progress was hence well documented. All patients appeared to be very receptive and appreciative of this 
continued concern. As a result, all 48 patients, with the exceptiorl of three, returned at least 3 of the 4 letters 
within one week of the "due date." Sixty-eight percent of the Ss returned all four letters. Patients called 
frequently, and often visited the research team at the hospital. 

Consequently, at the time of the three month follow-up interview, all patients were not only available, but 
anticipating the researchers' home visit. Each interview Was preceeding by an informal discussion with the patient, 
followed by the interview which was explained as an opportunity for Ss to evaluate systematically their own 
adjustment with the researcher. During the interview, the researchers were able to draw on records maintained for 
each S. Discrepancies in self reports were hence both monitored and easily dealt with. In this manner, extremely 
specific j accurate data were obtained. This continued contact has been maintained by patients during the year 
subsequent to treatment. 
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APPENDIX C - Continued 

Documenting the therapeutic effect of this continued contact and the home visit at three months, 
approximately :;5 percent of the Ss explicitly acknowledged the imporbmt role such contact played in their post 
hospitalization adjustment. Moreover, 65 percent of the collateral informants interviewed (at least one collateral 
informant was interviewed for each patient) explicitly stated the importance such continued contact played in 
their significant others' adjustment. 

In summary, such continued and frequent contact, which apparently leads to a low attrition rate, reliable 
. data, and additional' treatment effects, is not possible if follow-up is viewed from a traditional experimen tal 

frame of reference. Only when the alternative understanding of follow-up presented in this paper is adopted are 
treatment effects maximized and reliable self reports for all SS obtained. 
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APPENDlXD 

FOLLOW·UP CONTACf LETTER PROTOTYPE 

VA Hospital Letterhead 

(Inside Address) 

Dear 

Many veterans a~ross the country are being contacted to learn how they feel about selVices they have received 
from the Veterans Administration. You may recall hearing about this project about six months ago. Now we are 
asking for your help. 

Please call us soon to arrange an intelViaw on or about (day and date). The IntelView takes only about 30 minutes 
to complete. Our phone number is (include area code). You may call collect. Ask for (Staff member) to schedule 
a time convenient for you. If you are unable to phone, drop by and an appointment will be made as soon as 
possible. Other arrangements might be made where necessary. 

It is unportant that each person whose name was selected participates in this study. The information that you 
provide will be held in strict confidence and your name will not be included in any report resulting from this 
project. However, your decision to participate or not to participate in this interview will not affect your 
eligibility for treatment or other veterans benefits and entitlements. 

Thank you for helping us in our work of continually improving Veterans Administration services. If we can be 
of further assistance in providing selVices to which you are entitled, please let us know. 

Sincerely, 

(Name) 
Chief 

." U, s. GOVERNMEN'I' PRINTING OfFICE I 1975 0 - 210-BH (522/ 
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